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I . 'k Doorkeeper Koehler: ''Attentions Meabers of the House of Representa-
j !

'

'

'

l A' i the House wtll conyen'e in fifteen miautes. A11 persons.<m t ves,

not entitled to the House flogr, please retire to the gallerye''
' Speaker zedmond: ''House will come to order. Members please be in

( theïr seats. Be led in prayek by Reverend Koch, Chaplain for the

I ,, ' .day . ;! : ,
I ,
' zev. Koch: ''We bow our heads, ve humble our hearts before Almighty
I '
E God. The earth fs the Lord's and the fullness thereof, tbe world

! and they that dwell therein. ' 0 God of Abraham and atom and auto-

! mation, of Babylon and beauty and btotherhood, be with a11 peopleI 
.

J
i in this perilous period of humxn history. Help a1l who are des-
j '

perately striving to find their rightful place and position on
;

Your earth. The shoals of our uncertain civilization and age are

difficult to escape. There are no easy answer for the hard prob-

lems confronting homemaker, be they women or nen, student, Legis-

lator, the high and low, the rich and poor, the proud and humble.

The choices that confront us on every level confuse us and our

vision of total right is often blurred. Influence us, not so

auch by pride or party or paper as by integrity. Ne petitfon our

concern for a11 citlzens. We beseech You to especially guidea

kuard and gfrd those vho are the elected officials of our great

state. May those who legïslaté extend efforts worthy of their

' energy ynd concludiag here, well done, good and faithful servant.
,? 'Amen
. 

'

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Representative Madfgan/'

Madigan: 'Vould the record show that Representative Kornowicz is ex-

cused because of illness?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any oblections? Hearing none, the record will so

show. Reading of the Journal.'' .

Clerk O'Brien: l'Journal for thJ 144th tegislative Day. The House

met pursuant to adjournment. The Speaker in the Chair. Prayer

by Father William Krueger . Chaplain. By direction of the Speaker ,

R 11 Call was taken to asc' ertain the attendance of Members asa o y

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Madigan.''

Xadfgan; 'Yr. Speaker, I move that we dispense witb the reading of
- N

. .
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the Journal and that Journaz //144 of June 12, 1978 be approved

' aé read. J .
-- --- ' ' ' S eaker Redmond: ''Is there any 'discussion? The question's on the= -  P E

IGentlemanfs motion that the readïng be dispensed with and the Jour-

nal be approved. Those in favor say aye , opposed no . e

'ayes' have it, t:e motton carries and the Journal is approved. 1
Senate Bills, Third Reading. Senate Bills, Third Reading appears

Senate Bill 82. Is Representative Regner on the floor? Represen-

tative Folk. Pardon me. It's hard for ne to belïeve that any-

body would ever leave the House voluntarily. 0ut of the record.
1

238, Representatfve Porter. 0ut of the record. 309: Represen-
. j

tative Dan Houlihan. 0ut gf the record. . 386, G.L. Hoffman. 0ut j
Iof the record

. 388, G.L. H.offman. Cut of the record. 389, .

Greimxn. 0ut of the record. 393, G.L. Hoffman. 0ut of the rec-

ord. 395, G.L. Hoffman. 0ut of the record. 430, Representatfve

Bowmxn. 0ut of the records request of the Sponsor. 771, Repre- I

sentative Getty. 0ut of the record. 1055, Representative G.L.

Hoffman. 0ut of' the record. 1395, J. David Jones. 0ut of the

record. 1455, G.L. Hoffman. 0ut of the record. 1483, Flfnn. 1
'

Mcpfke. 0ut of the record. 1513, Rep- 10ut of the record. 1506,
resentatïve Mautino. 0ut of the record. 1522, Representative

.

' 

j

'

'

Kane. Is be on the floorf 0ut of the record. 1523, Representa-

' tive Ebbesen. 0ut of the record. 1532, Representative Peters.

He en the floor? 0ut of the record. 1533, Representative Younge.

. 0ut of t%e record. 1534, Representative Younge. 0ut of the rec-

ord. 1561, Representatfve Bowman. 0ut of the record. 1562. Rep-
t

resentative Lynn Martïn. 0ut of the record. 1565, Representative

' Rart. 0ut of the record. 1570, Representative Mokulïffe. 0ut

of the record. . 1571, Representatfve Puskey. 0ut of the record.

1578, Bartulis. 0ut of the record. 1580 Representative Stearney.

0ut of the record. 1593, Representative Mahar. 0ut of the record.

1594, Representative Wfköff. 0ut of the record. Representative

Wfkoff. Read the Bill, 1594/'

Clerk OlBrïen: HSenate Bi11'1594. A Bill for an Act making appro-

1priation to tbe Board of Trustees of State Universities Retire-

ment Systeœ. Third Reading of the Bil1J1
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Speaker Redzond) f'Representative Nfkeffy'f

- = - , - 
Wikoff: nThapk youy-Yr. Speakér and Ladies and Centlemen of the

. House. This Bill is. a routine Bill whfch is the amount of money'. -. w. j
fthat the Bureau of the Budget sets aside for the... Let's take ;

it out of the record-'' . E
' ' j

speaker Redmond: ''At the request of Mfnorïty teader, that onéfs out 'i

of the record. 1598, Representative Moxsey. 0ut of the record. j

1627. Representative Suhisler. 0ut of the record. 1630, Repre- @
' . (

sentative Telcser. 0ut of the record. 1634, Representative Pferce. j
i

Out of the record. 1667: Representative Katz. 0ut of the record. @
. ë
i1674, Representative Flïnn. Out of the recordv 1691, Represen- . :

, ' (
eatïve Stuffle. 0ut of the record. 1747, Representative Telcser. !

E
E

' 0ut of the record. 1785, Representative Lechowicz. Representa- !
!

tive Leehowiczy you Yant to call that, 1785? 0ut of the record. iE
' J

1786 Matej ek. 0ut of the recdrdg 1790. Representative Brady. i
: j

!
out of the record. ' 1792, Representative techowicz. ûut of the !'

E
i

record. 1845, Representatïve Matïlevfch. 0ut oî the rec/rd. 1847, ;1

Representative Daniels. 0ut of tbe record. 1850, Representatlve 1
.. jrKucharskf. Out oY the record. 1561. Representative Bowman, do

. 1
1

you want to try ihat one? Need heart. Representative Ryan, is 1
1
?there any Republicans vhose absence should be excused? The an- I
I

swer fs 'no', tée Republïcans are a11 present. The order ïs Seuate I
. #

Billss Second Reading. Please maintain order. I have a letter J
from some of our guests in the gallery who indicate that the noise iE

, f
level is such 'that they can't hear the proceedings. Representa- ië

!
' ,, i

tive Skinner, please be in order. Senate Bill 250.
' :

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 250. A Bf11 for an Act to revfse the (
' j

1aV ln relatïon to mental health and developmental disabilities. i

Second Readfng of the Bi11.H (

Speaker Redmoné: HRepresentative Madigan.'' . lE
E

Madigan: 'Yr. Speaker, I believe tbat therels an Amendment filed to

nhis Bill.by Representative Dlnn.n .

Speaker Redmoùd; ''Is there? There's a Floor Amendment so we'd bet-

ter take tb1s... Representative Sandquist, are you famfliar with

that Amendment? Representative Madigan. 0ut of the record. Pro-

ceed. Take it out of the record. 252/4 '
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( Clerk O'Brfen: Hsenate Bill 252. A Bill for an Act to amend the Pro-
!

bate Act. gsecond Reading pf t:e Bi11. This Bill bas been read

a second pime previously. 'Amendment #k was adopted in Cnmmittee.''

Speaker Redtonz: ''ls there any motfon with respect to Amendment 1:1'
. :

Clerk O'Brien: HNo motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: îfls there any Amendmeat from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //2, Schllckmnn. Amends Senate 3i11

252 as amended as follows: On page 13 by deletlng line 3 through

1, '5 and so forth. ,

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Pullen. Would the Gentlemen standing

between Representative Pullen and the Chair please be seated? Rep-

resentative Pullen/'

Pulleù: 'Nr. Speaker, tbe Gentleman who offered that Amendment is not

. here so I would ask to take the Bill out of the reqord.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 253/'

Clerk OfBrien: î'Senate Bill 253. A Bill for an Act to create the

Guardianship and Mental Health Advocacy Comma'ssion. Second Reading

of the Bil1.'' '
. i

'

Speaker Redmond: HEaS the fiscal note been furnished?''
1

Clerk o'Brien: î'The fiscal note is filéd and no Comm/ttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendnents from the floor?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Nose.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 255.'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 255. h Bill for an Act to protect the

confidéntiality of records and communications of recipients of

mental health or developmental disability services. Second Readfng

of t%e Bi11. Ameadment f?1 was adopted in Commtttee.'' o.

Speaker Redmond: l'Any motion wfth respect to Amendment 1?1'
: ''

' 

.

Clerk olBrien: ''No motion filed.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

'Clerk o'3rien: ''No further Amendaents.n

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 554. Representative Mugalian/'

M lian: 'Nr Speaker, on Sena'te Bill 255 I ask you to hold thatuga . y

on Second Reading. There's'a Floor Amendment expected/l
i

j Speaker Redmodd: llReturn it back to the Order of Second Readlng. 2...
554. Representative Skinner, please maintain order. 554.11
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clerk o'Brïen: ''House Bï11 2.;. 554. A Bill for an Act to add Sec-

' f the Bi11. l
-  tion to the Illinoisspension .code. Seûond Reading o

-- Amendments //1 and 2 were .adopked in:committee/'' 1

tive Madigan.f' ' ' . :
. i

. . Speaker Redmond: ''Representatige Madigan. Please give the Gentleman

jjorder.

Madigan: 'Yr. Speaker, Amendments //1 and 2 contained some materia'l i
Iwhic: were not intended to $e placed in those Amendments. There-

. * j

forey I move to table those two Amendments and there is a subse-

uent Amendmenty I believe Amendmeat //3, which is properly... ex- 'q

cuse m'e, Amendment //4 which is properly drafted. Therefore, I i

move to table comnittee.zmendmonts ?/1 and 2.'1 '
!

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discusston? Representative Ryan-o

n h k ou Mr. Speaker. . Representative Madigan, can you tell ' lRyan: T an y 
s I

me what those Amendments are and what they do?'' :

Madigan: f'The Amendments are../' j

Ryan: 'V y would you want to table Comms ttee Amendments? I don't

understand that.''
;

'

Madlgan: ''Because they were impkoperly drafted and they contain ma-

terial which relates to the thicago Polïce Pension Fund which was i

not intended to be fn th: Amendments. And what we attempting to i

do is to r/move al1 the material in these Amendments that relate

to the Polfce Pension.Fund and simply offer the material whfch

relates to the Municipal Pension Fund/'

Ryan: Thank you.

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on Representative Madigan's motion

to table Amendmpnts l and 2. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have fi, the motion carried. Amnndments 1 and '

2 are tabled. Any further Amendments?'l ' ' !

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendmentd/3, Ebbesen. Amends Senate Bi11 554

as amended in the title in the introductory clause of Section 1

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Madigan/'

- Madigan: 'Yr. speaker, this Amendment is offered by Representative
(

'

'

'
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Ebbesen. It's simïlar to other Amendments welve seen offered in

the past which attempts touplace a. moratorf= .on.penslon.benefitsk..

However, this Amendment conyains language which reads as follows,
and I wish to quote frop the second paragraph of the -àmendment,

'Any Act amendiug, adding tl or repealing t:e 'provisions of thfs

code which would otherwlse become law after the effective date of

thfs Section shall not have'the effect of law.f Mr. Ebbesen is

attempting with this Ampndment to preclude any further legisla-

tive activfty.o.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryans for what purpose do you rise?n

Ryan: îQell, Mr. Speaker, the Sponsor of the Amendment's not even ,

on t*e floor. 1 don't tbink we ought to be even taking this up.

You ought to take it out of the record/'

Nadigan: 'Yr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Could Mr. Ryan represent Mr. Ebbesen on this Amendment?''

Ryan: ''Noy I really don't. Mr. Ebbesen represents himself ou this

Amnndment and he's not hereo''

Madfgan: 'Yr. Speaker, possfbly we should take thfs from the record
jj '

until Mr. Ebbesen returns.

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 571. Itls been the policy of

tbe Chair not to take matters out of the record when Amendments
' 

yare submftted by Members that are not here. I think we re going

to have to enforce that pretty stringently very soon because time

is runniag against us.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fsenate Bill 571. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the 3i11. Amend-

ment //1 was adopted in Commf'tteev''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?61

Clerk o'Brïen: ''No motfon filed.'' .

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: PFloor Amendment //2. Dan Houlihan-Giorgi. Amends

Senate Bi11 571 on page 1, line 1 by inserting immediately be-

fore the word land' tbe following: amends Section 18-112 of...

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dan Houlihan.''
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D. Houlihan: 'Nr. Spéàkex, I ask leave of the House to table my

Amendment //2. It... or.to withdraw it, .morevaccurately... The .u .

provisions of the àmondment have been incorporated into a..w .

another Bf11.'?

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Houlihan withdraws Amendment-z. -.u '

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendmedt 13, Yourell. Amends Senate Bill 571

as amended in the title and in Section 1 and so fortha''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentatlve Dan Roulihan.''

D. Houlihan: ''Handling the Bill or the Amendment for Representative

Yourell. wefre, askfng leave' to wfthdraw Amendment //3. There is

an Amendment ?/4 which covers what'he is addressingg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment //3 is withdrawn. Is that correct? Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk olBrien: 'lFloor Amendment l4, Yourell. Amends Senate Bill 571

as amended fn the title and in Section l by inserting 9-169, 9-209

and 10-107 and so forth.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor? Representative Yourell. Rep-

resentatfve Ryan.l'

Ryan: ''We don't have copies of that, Mr. Speaker. Ras that been dis-

tributed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Has that beèn printed and distributed, Mr. Page?

Amendment 4, Joe. It has not been prïnted and distributed. Take

it out of the record. 736.''

Clerk OlBrien: 'fsenate B111..Jî

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Yourell, for what purpose do you

rise S î'

Yourell: ''I'm told, Mr. Speaker, that tbis Amendment has been printed

and dtstributed.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''We11s the Page tellg me that lt wasn't so we%ll

take it out temporarily.'î

Yourell: ''A11 right, fine.''

Speaker Redmond: fî736. Remind our guests in the gallery that the

-taking of photographs is prohibitedo''

Clerk O'Brien: nSenate Bill 736. A Bi11 for an Act to exemp N from

certain occupation and usq taxes, machinery and equipment/'

*<
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. .-' Speaker Redmcl nd':=- llltepresentative Ryan .''

,u 'N . '

Ryan: HCan we take this one out of the record, toos Mr. Speaker?.Ct -

Speaker Redmond: ï'Out of the fecord. 825.9'

Clerk O'Brien; î'Senate Bill 825. A Bill for an Act in relation to

regulation of independent colleges and unfversities by the Board

of Bigber Education. Second Readfng of the Bf11. No Commq'ttee

Amendments.'f

Speaker Redmondr ''Any Amendmenys from the floor?'f

Clerk o'Brien: f'None/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readinj. 1419/:

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1419. l Bi11 for an Act to revise the

1aw governing local governmdnt and school elections to implement

the consolfdatlon of elections. Second Reading of the 3i11. Amend-

ments //1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6: 7 and 8 were adopted in Commc'ttee/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions witb respect to Amendments 1 through

8:,9

Clerk o'Brien: ffNo motions filed/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendméntsv''

Speaker Redmond: . ''Thfrd Reading. 1512. 0ut of the record, request

of the Sponsor. 1524/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1524. A Bill for an Act making cer-

tain appropriations and reapproprfations to the 3oard of Trustees

of the University of Illinois. Second Reading of the Bf1l. No

Commn'ttee Amondmentsv'i

Speaker Redmond: MAny Amendments from the floork'f

Clerk O'Brien: f'Amendment f/1, Deavers. Amends Senate Bill 1524 on

page 4 by inserting be tveen line 5 and 6 the folloving/'

Speaker Redmond': uRepresentative.Nïkoff, whatîs your pleasure?l'

Wikoff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The... in light of your instruc-

tions a little whfle ago, the'maker of...on1y... or the Aaend-

ments that 1 believe are put on this Bill are not here. I would

ask it be moved to Third Reading/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1525. Representative Ryany for

what purpose do you rise?''

Ryan: 'Teah, what about the Amendmenta Mr. Speaker?î'
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, Speaker Redmond : ''lkhat 'd you say? ''

. Ryan: 'V at about the Amendment?'' -

speaker Redmond: 'Nell, t*e Sponsor of the Amendment is not bere.

The Principal Sponsor of the Bfll requested the matter be moved

' to the Order of Third Readingvî'

Ryan: ''We11, I would request that it be held on Second till the Spon-

f the Amendmentls her'e/'sor o

Speaker Redoond: ''Ir's on Third Readtng now. 1525/,

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1525. A B11l for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contfngent expense of Southern lllinois Unfver-

sity. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. No Committee Amendmentsg'f

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?'f

Clerk O'3rien: 'lAmendment //1, Deavers. àmpnds Senate Bill 1525 on

page 2 by iaserting betweeq liae 19 and 20 the following/î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan, for what purpose do you rise?'f

Ryan: '1I would request that this be held tfll the Sponsor of the Amend-
:

i h e Mr. Speaker.îiment s er ,

Speaker Redmond: 'Nell, we wouldnît hold it for that purpose, but

t*e Sponsor of the Bill isn't here. So for that purpose, we will.H

Ryan: î'We11 I knev,'youfd accoimodate me in some manner.''

Speaker Redmond: 3'1526.16

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bfll 1526. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Pniver-

sities. Second Readlng of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments/f

Speaker Redmond: MAny Amendments from the floor7''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment l1, àeavers. Amnnds Senate Bill 1526 on

page 6 by inserting betgeen line 12 and 13 the following: Sec-

tion t .''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentativ'e Ryan/'

Ryan: 1'I would request that you bold this on Second Reading/t

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Barnes on the floor? You want
. !

to move that one? 1526?''

jj 1: ' p,yan: I would request it be held
, Representative Barnes.

Speaker Redmond: HIt's the app/opriation to the Board of Governors

of State Colleges and Universities-''

Ryan: ''Wi11 you hold it? Thank you/l
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. If y-jzy fr-- Speaker Redmoèd:m = Hsld at the acquiescence of. the Sponsor. .
.- ..' ' - .

1 11 y- ='- Clerk 0 Brien: Senate Bi1 1527.. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the Board of Régents. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment //1 <as adopted in Commïttee.f'

Speaker Redmond: HAny motion with respect to Amendment 1?1'

clerk 0'Br1en: ''No motion filed.îl
11 1 f,

Speaker Redmond: Any further âmendments?

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment /?2y Deavers. Amends Senate Bill 1527

on page ?# by ins er ting b ew een line 12 and 13 the f o lloving . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Repres entative Bradley . ''

Bradley: 'Nr. Speaker, I1d liie to move that to Third, George. And

1111 speak with 'Gi1' when be gets here and if he wants me to bring1

it back to Second later on, I'd be glad to do itz'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further... any Amnndments other than the one

tbat Representative Deavers who's not here?'l

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //4, Terzich-Hanahan-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley. Welll move ft Third Readïng

witb your representation itlll be returned to the order of Second.

1530. Representative Brady. 0ut of the record? Is that correct?
' 

yjRepresentative Bradley, for what purpose do you rise?

Bradley: 'îI didn't bear w:at you did with../î
1

Speaker Redmond: NThird Reading/'

Bradley; nThird Reading. Thank you, Siro''

' Speaker Redmond: '11546.11

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1546. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act concerning public utilfties. Second Reading of the Bil1.

No Co=mittee Amendoentse''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Conti.''

Contl: ''There's a... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I introduced an Amendment on the floor and... I intro-

duced an Amendment to this Bill on the floor. I donlt see the

Sponsor on the floor of the House though and I would like to ex-

tend bim the courtesy of waiting till he gets here before we go

ahead with the Amendment. He wanted to check with the Senate

Sponsor flrstm''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kane, t%e Sponsor of tbis Bi11.
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You have . . .''

.. , . conti:- . ''ile 'sx the Jsponsor. here. and 1 want .to extend him that courc

tesy, what. till he gets on the floor of the House/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it opt of the record. 1555/:

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 3il1 1555. A Bill for an Act making.e/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion witb respect to Amendment 1?''

clerk O'Brien: HA Bill for an Act relating to higher education. Se-

cond Reading of the Bi11.t Amendment ?/1 was adopted in Commn-ttee/'

Speaker Rèdmond: ''Any motion kith respect to Amendment 1?''

clerk O'Brien: ''NG motion filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Amendments?î'

Clerk O'Brien: HNo Floor Amendments/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readihg. 1583.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1583. A Bill for an Act to provfde for

the ordfnary and contingent expense of the Board of Vocational

Rehabilitation. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendments //1, 2

and 3 were adopted in Comm4ttee/l.

Speaker Redmond: l'Any motion kith respect to Amendments 1, 2 and 3?'1

Clerk OêBrien: 'Xo motions filed/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny further Amendments?î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //4, Skinner. Amends Senate Bill

1583 as amended by inserting after the last line in Section 3

the follcwing.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan.î'

Ryan: 'Ne11, Mr. Speaker, I wish you'd hold thfs. The Sponsor of

the 3:11 is not in yetxl'

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the redord. 1605. Representatfve Dan
1

Houlihan has a request for a fiscal note. Who filed the request?

Representative Deuster has filed a request for a fiscal note.

0ut of the record. 1617/'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bi11 1617. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax

Relief Act. Second Readiig of the Bi11. No Commn'ttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: MAny Amendmdnts from the floor?''

Clerk OrBrien: ''Floor àmnndment //1, D.L. Houlihan. Amends Senate

Bi11 1617 on page 3, line :2 and so forth/'
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentarive Houllhan.''

D. Houlihan: llThe.sponsorxofkthe Bill isn't.here and.l.would like

it, as far as 'my Ampndment, taken .out of the record at least un-

' ti1 'the Sponsor of the.Bill is here.''

S ker Redmond: ''RTake it out of the recordw 1672. Representative ipea

Madigan. 0ut of the record? 0ut of the record. 1680 being held

at the request of the Sponsor. 1723.1'

clerk o'Brien: ''senate Bill 1723. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-
l

ions of the Public Crain Warehotsse and Warehouse Receipts Act . 1t

Second Reading of the Bi11'. Amendments //1 was adopted in Co>

mittee .'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?9: (

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yo motion filedol'

Speaker Redmond: ''ïo further Amendments?''

Clerk olBrien: ''No further Aopndments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1725/:

lBrien: ''Senate Bill 1725
. A Bill for an Act to amend an ActClerk 40

relating to the Insurance Code. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. Amend- .

ment //1 was adopted in Commnettee/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?11

Clerk O'Brien: 1'A motion to table Aaendment //1 by Representative

Cmmfngham-Brlxmmer and R .V '. Walsh .'#

Speaker Redmond: HIs Representative Cunningham here? Representative

Epton. 0ut of the record. 1746.6' I

Clerk O'Brien: Rsenate Bill 1)46.69

Speaker Redmond: HSafe? Reprlsentative Pullen, you desire to have
. l

that out of th o'record? 0ut of the record. The fiscal note has

been requested and not yet filed, Representative Pullen. You
' . ;

'

aware of that? 1760. 0ut of the record request of the Sponsor. iI

1777 . '' . '

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Btll 1160. A 3i1l for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of an Act in relation to comprehensivep..'l
I

Speaker Redmond: $61777. 60 is out of the record at the request 6f

fr '
the Sponsor.

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1777. A B111 for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of the Illinofs Nota:y Public Act. Second Reading of the

z G E N E R A L' A S S E M B L Y 6-19-78yjp j
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Bi11. No Commn'ttee Amendments.''
1

Speaker Redmond : llAny Amendmept, f rgm. the .f 100:?.1.
1 

k . . .. . . . .. . .

Clerk olBrien :. ''Nonem'' ' - .. . .. .. . .u ..' . .J .

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading t 1783.'1 : . , . . 
' .

: o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 17832 . A Bill for. an Act to amend Sec-cler .

tions of the Revenue Act. Sçcond Reading of tbe Bill. No Com-

mittee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk 0 lBrien : .''zmendment //1.16 .
!

' ' h to take this one ispeaker Redmond: qnkere are we on 17837 We 11 ave

out of the record until we can find out... the Amendments we have

here start at 4 and we don't know what happened to 1, 2 and 3 so... !

Yeah, but we donft know what happened to 1, 2 and 3. I don't know.

We#re going to check and j ust make sure. Take this out of the !

record. 1859/. .

Clerk o'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1859. A Bill for an Act relating to the

leas e of highway easementsk Second Reading of the Bi11. No ire
, I

Commdttee Amendments-'' : '

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment )1. Amendment //1, Edgarxcampbell. laRnds

Senate Bill 1859 on page 1/ line 22 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Edgar on the Amendment //1 to 1859.11 !

Edgar; ''Heys fs this a Commq'ttee Amlndment?'' '

speaker Redmond: ''Itls sponsoreà by Representative Edgar and Campbell/'
' ''Eloor àmnndnent //1.'' iclerk o Brlen: !

Edgar: HI donft think... Reprepentative Stiehl has an Amendment.

Is that 2? What's your... do you have another Amendment up there:
I
II donCt... dfdn't thfnk we had one/'

S k r Redmond: î57e11 you show' as the Sponsors/îpea e y

Edgar: 'Vell, somebody might have signed our name.ll I

!(conlt on next page)
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jpeaker Redmond: ''Better take thïs one out, too. A11 right, 1605.11

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1605. A Bill'for an'Act'to'kâmend' Secc :.

tions Of the Lobbyist Registration Act. Second Readipé' bf Lhe'' '

3il1. No Commfttee Amendments.
I f ' 1 1 . ' ' '.Speaker Redm/nd: Any Amendments from the floor?

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1, Holewinski-Greiman-Robinson-l.M. Houlihan/î

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative D.t. Houlihan/'

clerk o'Brien: ''Amends Senate Bill 1605 on page 1 by deletfn'g 1fne..J'

o.L. uoulihan: ''z don't see the sponsor of t:e Amendment on uhe spon-

sor of the Amendment on t:e rloor. stnce ue is not qere- z'd ztke

tue Bizl moved to Thtrd-'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Amendments?'l

clerk o'Brien: ''Ko further Amendments/'

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: 'Yr. Speaker. did you adopt that Amendment or not: What'd you

do vith that Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: 'lsponsor of the Amendment was not oa.the floor.''

Ryan: Thank you. .

S eaker Redmond : 'îHolewinski wa's told to me as to be the Sponsor .P

Re resentative Boc an.''P

Bowman: ''Aren' t they hyphenated Sponsors? Don ' t they have equal access
- 

r f,to the floor on this matter? There s Representative Robinson.

Speaker Redmond: ''I donft know. I was told thàt... xRepresentatfve '

Robinson. Representative Robinson/'

Robinson: 1'We11 I am one of the Sponsors on this Bi11. Representa-> .

tive Holewïnski has worked hard on this and 1 would request that

we hold thfs on Second Reading untïl later today.ll

S ker Redmond: l'It's on Thirà now.'' 'Pea

Robinson: ''How'd it get to Thir' d?l'

Speaker Redmond: HBecause the Sponsor of the Amendment was not herez' '

Robinson: ''I1m here.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''You weren't on the floor at the time we called it/'
' 1

Robinson: ''I was standing right here talking to Representative Madigan/'

jj i

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dan Houlïhan. 1
Robinson: . ''He was commenting on my blue jeans-''

D.L. Houlihan: ''I was under the impression that the Sponsor of tbe

' 
,
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Amendment was not on the floor and tbey informed me that'the Spon-

. . sor of the Amendment was Rep'resentatfve Holewinski.' I don't'see- '.

him and in consequence, I1d like the Bill on Third where it is now/'
..j '
l Speaker Redmond: ''It's been the practice of the Chair to honor the

request of the Sponsor when 'the Sponsor of the Amendment is not

on the floor/'

Robinson: ''We11, I'm here. let's take a vote on it then. ' If he

W0n ...

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Ryan.''
1 '*

' 

''' '

Ryan: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I had a similar request of you five minutes

j ' .ago and you didn t honor that. You moved this Bill to Third Reading.

' I don't see why it shouldn't stay there and you move along to the

order of businesso''

Speaker Redmond: 'Xœidh Bill are you referring to?f'

Ryan: '11605.''

Speaker Redmond: nWhich one? No, I mean the one where you wanted to

have it moved to Third.''

Ryan: HI don't remesber right now.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Qell, if you tell me which one it is then we'tl do

it for you/'

Ryan: HIt was 1530. I asked that it be held and you said the Sponsor

wasn't here and you moved it. Nows 1...'9

Sppaker Redmond: f#1530?H

Ryan: 'V at I'm sayfng is that 1605...1'

Speaker Redmond: ''1530 was taken out of the record at the request of

the Sponsor. Must have a wrong number there.''

Ryan: HNo, no, not 1530. It was... .1524 is what it was, but that's

not what I'm talking about, Mr. Speaker. This Bill, you told pe

it moved to Third Reading and that's where it ought to be/'

Speaker Redmond: îfWe11y that's where it is. Representative Byersv''

Byers: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Representative Robinson's a Cosponsor on

this and therers many cases ln tbe past where legislation is up

that if a Cosponsor is on the floor, they 1et them handle the Amend-

ment. And Representatlve Rosinson was standing rigut up bere and
r ' 4 .

what think s in effect, .there s two sets of rules here. There s

one set for one group of people and another set for another group.
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' And I think Representative Robinson should have every right to pre-

..' ' ' - sent his' Amendment to this Bi11 because he was here. Just because . ' '.' '7

. Representattve uolewinsui wai not on t:e floor and I think that
' j

. ït's... that he has every rlght to present that piece of legïsla-

' tioa-'' 1'i :

'

' Speaker Redmond: ''It's been the policy of the Chair that at this stage
!of the game particularly that if the Sponsor of the Amendment is '

not here, we don't... we doh't encourage holding up the proceedings
' 

jl here in order to accommodatq' a Sponsor who is not here
. Yes, Rep- !

resentative Robinson. Well: I don't care where you were standing.îî
!

Robïnson: ''I was in the cbamber and you called and asked whether the

Sponsor was here. I went to my microphone from over on that side !I
of the floor. Now if the Sponsor of t:e Bf11 wfll not leave ft I

!
. , ' .,1on Second Reading, I d like to present the Amendment.

Speaker zedmond: HI would suggest that you talk to Representative
!

Houlihan and get it straightened out/'
' I

Robinson: ''We11 1911 ask him Jight nowa'î .1

Speaker Redmond: HThere's no way you can put ninety-four Sponsors of

an Amendment and frustrate the movement of this House by that way/' !

Robfnson: ''I8m not tryfng...''
!

speaker Redmond: 'Ne're now... 1 don't say that you are, but my re-

sponsibility is to &ry to move things along here. Representative
' !

jj 11 X 'OWman. S
= j-

Bowman: 'Yr. Speaker, lust as a clarification' of the rules then. What
!
(

is precisely the status of Cosponsors on Amendments? ls the first

named sponsor .% . 'f ' !

Speaker Redmondl HThere is no provlsion in the rule for any Cosponsor-

shtp of an Amendment-'' ' I

Bowman: ''We11, we, we... this House operates under precedent as I

!understand as well as... as well as by rule. 'And what is the sta-

tus in terms of what you plan to do in terms of recognition as Co- I

s onsors of Amendments?''P

HRepresentative Robinson/' 1Speaker Redmond:
Robinson: 'Nr. Speakery I suggest that I am not trying to stall the

' I
procedures of the House. There's an Amendment filed on House Bill '

1605 whfch I'm Cospoasor an'd I'd lïke to have a vote on it-îî
.- ;1 xàb ' x.u
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speaker Redmond: OThe Sponsor is... why don't you talk to the Spon- '
' j

..: -  - .'.c - 
. .sork We?re not zoinz.to call it for passage. see ff we can brfng

. ' ' 
it back a'gain if that's the wish of the majority out here. But, I

'you know, at this stage of the game, I thfnk it's manifestly un-
- I- fai'r not to proceed and Representatfve Eolewinski was tbe Sponsor. i

t
You didaft staud up very promptly and imlediately and after it had ,

beea moved to Third aeading, tben you presented yourself. Now that's
I

my recollection of the scenario here and I thfnk that we're going 1

to have to proceed. Senate 3i1ls, Third Readfng/' (
. Robinson: fYr. Speakeroo i

Speaker Redmond: 'fTalk to Representatfve Houlfhan and see if we can : 1

get this thing straightened gut. Representative Robfnson/l i

Robinson: ïsky I clarify this right now by askiug Representative t

' Roulihan ff he would.xw'f '

Speaker Redmoad: HWe#re not... we can't take t:e... he's sittïng back

there. Go back and talk to Eim. Senate Bills, Third Reading.

Representatfve Totten, for what purpose do you rise?lf

Totten: 'Nr. Speaker, on a pofnt of personal prfvflege.f'

Speaker Redmond: HBetter be a pofnt of personal privilege. What is

' your point? I've called Senate Billss Third Reading now/' .

Totten: INr. Speaker, I rise on a point of personal privflege. Ihe ï
) .

. ' Ipoint: is that I and every othèr Memb er of this chaùber have not

ibeen gfven the personal privitege to consider House Joint Resolu-
1

tioa Constitutional Amendment i4. I think we%ve reached a sorry
' j

point when we have to consider that a privilege. Mr. Speaker, every
i

Member of this House has the right... Mr. Speaker, the right to 1

have his or her Bill heard. Nov, Mr. Speakery I think you bave I
. !

a very genufne concern that every Member of this House be treated I

fairly and in the past you've worked very dilfgently to see tbat

IMembers receive a faïr opportunity to present their legislation
. i

Iin this Assembly. But, Mr. Speakers your hesitation on Constitu-
. ' 

jtional Amendment 44 is a gross departure from your commltment to
j

- observe the rules of this House. Mr. Speaker, the Speaker of thls
I

Bouseqmust be a person that eich and every Member can respect. '
I

But hesitation, indecision, prömises to'make a decision that aren't
i

honored, these are qualities, these are not qualities that merit

y. < 7- .. . 6.y,- y 8'' < . .
e< ' 
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ï 1' ied Mr. Speakerthe respect of the Meabershlp. m very werr , ,

. -  . :. .that.the very bigh. esteem.all of us have had for the conduct of

this chamber fs beginning to slip. Mr. Speakery I'm addressing

. you. I just read this week that Mr. Solzhenitsyn who gave the

Commencemeft address at Zarvard UniVerSiLX...N

.speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten, I do not consider that to

be a point of personal privflege. Now as far as calling tbat
' 

,measure is concerned, if you go back to the transcripts you 11

find out that it's been called ten or twelve times. I don't be-

lieve that this is a t propér point of personal prïvilege and I

ask you to bring your remarks to a close at least refer to a point

of personal prïvilege. The conduct of this House has to go on in

an orderly fashion. I told'you that in due tfme that that would

be reacbed and now I have already called Senate Bills, Third

!Reading. Put him back on again, but this is not a point of per-
y, '

sonal privilege. .

Totten: 'Yr. Speaker, I1m addrsssing a point of personal privilege

regarding a Member's right to be heard in this General .Assembly

and ''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThat isnlt aqpoint of personal privilege as I read
J

Robert's Rules of order of the Eouse proceedings. :ow if you have

a point of personal privilege, we're on the Order of Senate Bills,

Third Reading/'

Totten: 'Yr. speaker, my point of personal privilege is that I as

a Member have not had the right as other Members have had and

I f d lfke. . .'' .

Speaker Redmond: 'Your 3i11, thïs measure has been called ten or

' twelve times. You don't have the opportunity or the right to us urp

this floor and this House intermfnably on this matter. I said

it would be called in due course. Senate Bills, Third Reading.

Senate Bill 82.'1

clerk ofBrien: ''Senate Bill 82.,6 I

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Totten, for what purpose do you

Totten: 'Qell first of all, I think../'
. :

speaker Redmond: ''Ilve already 'ruled on that, Representative Totten.
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Now please in order to conduct of business in thls House, it's

' Senate Bills, Shird Repdingj S-enate Bi11.82.H .

clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 82. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections !
' j

of t*e Criminal Code. Third Reading of thç Bi11Jî 'i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative. Polk. 0ut of the record. Senate

Bill 238 .b1 '

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate 3f11 238. ' A Bill for an Act to amend Sec- i
' ' 

jjtions of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l. i
I

Speaker Re dmond: ''Representative Porter.' 0ut of the record. 309/î
l

clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 309. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of the Illinois ?ension Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.'' 1

Speaker Redmond: Oout of the record. 386, G.L. Hoffman.''
. '1 i

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate 3il1 386. A 3il1 for an Act to amend../f
l

speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record, is that what you want? 386

out of t:e record. 388 out bf the record. 389 out of the rec- j
' 

jord. 393 out of the record. 395 out of tbe record. Tlat s the

next one? 430, Representative Bowmane''

l k O'Brien: ''Senate 5i11 430. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec- 1C er

I
Speaker Redmond: HOut of the record. 471, is that? 771.1'

. t .

Clerk o'Br1en: HSenate Bfll 771'. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of tîe Criminat Code. Third Reading of the Bil1J' I

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentativè Getty.'î
i

cetty: 'Nr. Speaker, is Representative Johnson on tbe floor?f'

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve... I don't see him.ê'

Getty: ''A11 rigbt. Well then, would you take it out of the record ,

then please?''

speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 1055 Hoffman. 0ut of the?

record. 1395, J. David Jones. 0ut of the record. I understand

that 1455 should be on the Order of Second Reading. Is that right?

Mr. Clerk, will you check on that and make sure? Here's Repre-

sentative Johnson. You feel like Moin: to work on 771? Repre- ;' v ''''''' '''

' 

'j

- 
. sentative Hoffmany the Clerk 'says it was moved to Third on June

!
12. Now is that correct? On 1395? 1455 rather. 1055. Wait

a minute, wait a minute-'' !

uoffman: 'Yr. Speaker/s
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speaker Redmond: 9:1455.11 .

Hoffman: 'Yes, on June... Junelliths we moved-it back-to.second Reading

1for an Amendment and ve. .. the Amendment was not printed a*d dis- !
' j' 

jtributed and we held it on jecond on that.dayw. That was the day

tlte Amendment was introduced . That ' s all'.'' '

S eaker Redmond: '#We took it ou' t of the record because the AmendmentP

. was not printed. Is that correct? So it should sbow, it should

be on the Order of Second Reading. Is that right? It's on the

' h floor. 1Order of Second Reading
. Representative Johnson s on t e j

771, Representative Getty?'f

'Y S eaker, Meabers of the House, I'd ask leave to bring 1Getty: r. p j
l I

Senate Bill 771 back to the Order of Second Reading.n
' 

jS ker Redmond: ''Representative Getty asks lea've to return 771 to ipea
I1

the Order of Second Reading. Does he have leave? Hearfng no I
!
i. oblection, it will be returped to the order of Second Reading.n i

. I
Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //2, Johnson. Amends Senate Bill 771 as i

I
1, iamended in Section 12-11 and so forth. !

. . I
' jSpeakçr Redmond: HRepresentatiye Johnson/' 1

' i
Johnson: 'Nr. Speaker, Members'of the House, Amendment //2 simply adds i!

, f '. , , ; 'the word intentionally in front of the word causes in para- 4
E

grapb or one tof the subparagraph 2 of the Bill. This is to re-

qûïre an intent element with respect to one of the elements of l

this crfme of home invasion. I believe it's agreed to by the

Sponsor and just fmproves a'good Bi11 slightly.n

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Getty. Getty/'

cetty: 'Nr. speaker, Me=bers of the House, I support the Amendment

and would ask for its adoption.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The questionls on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment 2. Those in favor say laye', opposed 'no'.

, , 2 ,The ayes have it, the notyon carried, the Amendment s adopted.

Any further Aoondments?n

' 1, l !Clerk 0 Brfen: Floor Amendment 113. Johnson. Amends Senate Bill 771 I
i

as amended in Section l2-11'and so forth.'' !

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnson.'' II
. I

Jobnson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This Amend- '

ment is in response to a copple of hypotheticals raised by
r -

. . 
, 
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Representaiive Leinenweber #nd others in commdttee and simply de-

letes the language 'or withbut authority.. remains withïn.-the tprpv. . ... .< . ,
. 1

perty' or somethina to that' effect from the existinaaBillgs This ,
. I

would require then that someone intentfonally invade a home ,or ' 1

enter a home and the other elements of the c*ime and would pre-

' clude the coverage of this Bill from a situation that I don't

believe the Sponsor or anybody else intended it to cover. I thfnk

the Sponsor also agrees with the intentment of this Amendment and
' 

îjI would ask for its adoption.

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Gettyo''

detty: 'les, Mr. Speaker, Meobprs of the Housey Representative
!

lDarrow and Representative teinenweber along with Representative

Johnson brought this to my ittention and I do concur in Amend-

ment //3 and would ask for its adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question's on the

Gentlemanîs motion for the adoption of Amendment 3. Those in

favor say 'aye' opposed lnp'. The 'ayes' have it. Motion car-#

kieda Amendment's adopted. ' Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further àm-ndments/'

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 1483.î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bfll 1483. A Bill for an Act making an ap- .

propriation to the Board of Trustees of Southern Illfnois Univer-

sity. Third Reading of the' Bi11.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. flinn. 0ut of the record. Mr. Mcpike, do you ,
: E

wish to call Senate Bill 1506: Mr. Mautino. Mr. Kane. Is Mr. '
1' j

Kxne on the floor? Mr. Ebbesen. Mr. Ebbesen. Mr. Ebbesen. Mr. !I
i

Ebbesen, do you wish to call Senate Bill 1523: Senate Bi11 1523. I
I

' 
M Ebbesen' . '' .r . . 1

. ' !
: I

clerk O'Brien: ''senate Bill 1523. A Bill for an Act making appro- j
l
Ipriation to the Illinofs St4te Scholarship Commfssion

. Third
I

Readfng of the Bi11.H . I
. . 

' j
lY Ebbesen.' Would you tura on Mr. Ebbesenrî' iSpeaker Madigan: r

. !
. . i

''Yes Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey 1. Ebbesen: 
, I

k.
j ust one moment please. Yes, Senate Bill 1523, Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Geztlemen of the House, is the appropriation for the

State Scholarship Commfssioq and it had one Amendment and it
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vas nothfng more than a technical correction for a thousand dol-

. 1ar error. It would have to go back to the Senate for approval,ac - . . '

but other than that, why it's been approved in the Senate unani- ' . ..
. i

mously fn its present form and I would encourage an 'ayel votezl - '

Speaker Madfgan: 'Nr. Waddell.'' ' ' i

uaddell: 'Nould the Sponsor yield?'' E

Speaker Madigan: ''Spoasor indicates that be will yield.''

Waddell: NDoes this Bill still have the provision of the reduction

yf ' Iof the salary of the Director?

Ebbesen : ''Yes it does .''#

uaddell: ''Thank you-n . I
yf 'Speaker Madigan: Is there any further dfscussion? The question is,

shall this Bill pass? Al1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', iI

a1l those èpposed by voting:lno'. Have a11 voted vho vished? Eave I
a11 voted who wished? The tlerk shall take the record. 0n this

' question there are 123 'ayes' 4 'noes' 7 voting 'present: and ': >

'

I
this Bill having received a'Constitutional Malorfty is hereby

declared passed. Mr. Peters. Mrs. Younge. Mr. 3owman on senate
i' I3il1 1561

.
''

Clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Bfll 1561. A Bill for aa Act making aa ap-
l i

propriation to the Legislative Information System. Third Readfng
(

of the Bi11Jî

B 'Y S eaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is 'OWman: r. P

a simple Appropriation Bfll for the Legislative Information Sys-

tem whlch is oae of the hardest working adjuncts to tbe General

Asseably. They are the people who support the computer system '

on which a11 t*e Bills are drafted. And frankly without them, i
;

we would be tied up in knots and Iïd be happy to respond to ques- 2

tions. othergisey 1 ask a favorabte Roll Ca11J' I

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any 'discussion? There being no discus-
p i

sion, the question is... Mr. Conti.'' '

Conti: ''Not on this Bill, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of

the nouse. Ifm working on two Bills at the same tïme and I thought j

I was voting on... on the bilingual Bill when I voted 'nol on the

Bi11 previous to this. Can I change my vote to 'aye'? I need leave i

Q of the House. 1523.''
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Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman requests leave. teave is granted

. ;-  - . .. to be recorded as voting 'aye' on senate Bill 1523. And qow re- . . ....-..

turning .to the proper order of business, Senate Bi11 1561. A11 I
;

' those in favor signify by voting laye', a1l those opposed by voting

'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1i voted who wished?

The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this question there are 124

fayesî, 8 'noes', 6 votfng 'present' and this 3i11 having received

a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. tynn Martin,

do you wïsh to ca11... no. Mr. Hart. Mr. Mcluliffe. Mr. Huskey.

' Zf* SUS2CY@ Zr@ Suskcxy dO1 XOU Wish QO CZ11 SCZZQC Biil 15711îî

Huskey: ''Take it out of the recordw''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Bartulfs'. Senate Bill 1578.6'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 15.78. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the Board of Trustees of the General Assembly Re-

tirement System. Third Reading of the Bi1lJ'

Speaker Madigan: $fMr. Bartulis/'

Bartutis: 'Nesy thank youy Mr. Speaker, Members of the Eouse. Senate

Bf11 1578 fs the annual appropriation for the ordinary and con-

tingent expenses for the General Assembly Retirement System for

our next fiscal year beginning July 1, 1978 and I apprecïate a

favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Madfgan: HIs there any'. discussion? There being no discus-

. sion, the questïon is, shall this Bill pass? A11 those in favor

sfgnffy by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by voting 'no'. Have
' 

a11 voted who wish? The Chair recognizes Mrs. Kent.l'

Kent: 'Ny lfght does not go on' here to speak as well as the green

and I would like to be recorded as green please/'
!

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Brady. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

shall take the record. On this question there are 136 'ayesî,

7 lnoesl, 2 voting 'present'. This Bill havfng received a Con-

stitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Mr. Houlihan.

Daniel Houlihan, do you wish to call Senate Bill 309? Mr. Bowman,

do you wish to call Senate Bill 430? Bowman/'
1

' Bowman: î'We1l, I believe this fs an agreed Bf11. I don't have my

file with me, but I'd be happy to take 'a shot at ft.n

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Bowman on Senate Bill 430.'1
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Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 430. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

.,.. tions of .the School Code. Third Reading of tbe Bi11.H

Bowman: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the pri-

'' ' mary goal that tbis Bill servès is to 'extend to the City of Chi-

cago the same kind of hearing officer privileges that the teacbers

downstate have. Undet the terns of this Bi11, any teacher or

civql service employee or krincipal serving within the... under
the jurisdiction of the Chicago Board of Education, kf they were

dismissed, would be able tb have to have a hearing before a hear-

ing officer. The decision of the hearing officer would be binding

on a11 partfes and I ask for a favorable Roll Call. This fs es-

sen... it's essentially no'different from the procedures used down-

state/f

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any dfscussion? Mr. Kempin:rs/'

Kempiners: ''Yes, will the Gentleman yield?ï'

Speaker Madigan: nThe Gentlemàn indicates that he will yield.''

Keapïners; 'You indïcate that' thïs procedure is b asically no dif-

ferent from the one for the downstate systems. However, if I'm

not mistaken, the hearing officers are supplied by the State Board

of Educationy whereas the Digest indicates under your Bill that

indfvidual attorneys would serve as hearing officers. Is that

distinction correct?n

Bowman: HI believe the Digest is in error. My recollection... see,

I don't have my file with me right now. That's why I took it

out of the record earlier, but 1... my recollectfon is that the

State Board of Educatfon will appoint a list of five candidates

and then the two sides in the contest will continue... eliminate

one at... untfl they elfmfnate four total and then vboever fs

left will serve. And the list is originally submitted by the

State Board as I recall.''

Kemplners: 'îokay, thank you/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Waddell.''

Waddell: HWould the Sponsor y'ield?''

Speaker Madigan: l'rhe Sponsoe indicates that he will yield/'

Waddell: ''How do you propose to pay these and who is going to pay

them? Secondly, how much have you set down for each hearing day
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or date?''

. .. Bowman: ''Wait a minute.... Would you repeat. the last part of.the ques-
. ' 

yftipn on that? . How mu ch I set dovn?

Waddell: ''Yes, when.. if and when you select the hearing officers,

hat are tie perimeters , lApw much can they be paid per day or perw

hearing or per case? And Qho pays them?''

Bowman: ''could we take this ou' t of the record till I can respond to

the Gentlemanfs question?î'

Speaker Madigan: 'Tou wish to'take this out of the record? Do you

want to call that up today?''

Bowman: nI didn't have... 1:11 be happy to get the file over bere,

but..J'

Speaker Madigan: ''Did you want to call for the file?''

Bownan: 'Yes.''

speaker Madigau: ''And then welll call the Bill again?''

Bowman : ''Yes . ''

Speaker Madigan: Hokay. We'll take this Bill out of *he record.

Mr. Collins, for what purpose do you arise, Mr. Collfnsof'

collins: ''Mr. Speaker, pursua/t to Rule 10(b), I move to change the

order of business to the Order of Cons titutional Amendments, Second

Reading for the purpose of considering Amendments to House Joint

Resolutfon Constitutïonal Amendment 44. This motion fs in order

at al1 times, Mr. Speaker, and I have the support of the neces-

sary five Members.'l

Speaker Madigan: 'îYou're not 'recognized for that purpose. Mr. Collins.'l

collins: 'Yr. speaker, Mr. Speaker, you didn't ask me...H

Speaker Madigan: Psenate Bill 1594: Mr. Wikoff. We are now on the

order of Senate Bill 1594. Mr. Wikoff. Mr. Clerka would you

change the board, 1594.''

clerk olBrfen: ''Senate 3i11 1594.::
1, tSpeaker Madigan: Senate Bill 1594, Mr. Wikoff. Mr. Wikoff. Senate

Bill 1594.1'

Clerk O'Brienz '11,594, a Bill for an Act to mxke an appropriation
1

to the Board of Trus tees of State Pniversities Retirement Sys-

tem. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Wikoff: lYr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, tbis

6-19-78, 
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is the app/opriation by thq Bureau of the Budget to the Board

of Tre tees >. State Universities. Retirement Systeml'' .

Speaker Madigan : ''MZ-.. Ryana'! ' '' .

Ry an: ''We11, thank you, Mruspeaker. I think that you had fafled

to ask Representative Collinsa as a matter of fact I know you did,

for his reason for rising and so his motion certainly was in order,

Mr. Speaker. And there's been an organized attempt by your Leader-

ship for the last ten days or so to totally ignore Represeatative

Totten's request to have this cons titutional Am-ndment heard. Now

these are the rules Of the Eouse, Mr. Speaker, and I Would cer-

tainly bOPe that yOu Would abide by them. Representative Collins'

mOQiOZ iS iL Order. Re h&S the five ZeDbers 2hZE 8rO Deedfd ZZd

I kould certainly vish that you would call that motion according

to the rules.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Ryan, the transcripts'will clearly indicate

tbat I asked Mr. Collins fàr what purpose did he arise. And the

order of business at this time is Senate Bill 1594. Mr. Wikoff.

The transcript will clearly indicate that. Mr. Wikoff. Mr. Wikoff.''
' 

fl ' fWikoff: This Bill is an automatic appropriation for the Bureau o

the Budget to the Board of Trustees for the various Universities

Retirement Systems that passed out of b0th the Senate: passed with

the Senate wïth a unanimous vote and out of the House Commnettee

with a unanimous vote. I kould ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.11
i . . ' . .

Speaker Madigan:' ''Is there any discussion? ls there any discusston?

There being no discussion, the question is, shall this Bill pass?

Al1 those in favor signify by voting faye', a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished?. The Clerk shall take the record. 0n

this question there are 127 'ayes' 11 'noesg 4 voting fpresent'.

This Bi11 having received a Constitutional Malority is bereby de-

clared passed. For what purpose do you arise, Mr. Totten?l'

Totten: 1'Mr. Speaker, I j ust wonder if I shaved off my moustache:
1 frwould it help you to recognize me?

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Kane, do you wish to call your Senate Bill

1 22 ro rfation to the' Cooptroller? Excuse me, appropriation5 , app p

to the Board of Higher Education? Mr. Peters. Is Mrs. Younge in
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the chxmher? Senate Bill 1571: Mr. Huskey.''

clerk O'Brïen: HSenate-5i11.J571.-;.A Bill for- an Actamakingxan, apv-..

propriatioa to the ordinary and contingent expense of the Indus-

trial Pollution Control Fiùance Authoéfty. Third Reading of the

Bi 11 . ''

nuskeyr 'Nr. 'Speaker, tadies and Gèntlemen of the House, this fs the

nnnual appropriation, the innual appropriation for the Industrial

Pollution Controt Financing Authority. And t:e appropriation is

eighty th8usand, seven tenths dollars. This Authorfty pays back

to the state two hundred thousand dollars every yeara so actually

itrs just an advance loan really. But... so I move for its adop-

Q i Of1. @ î '

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any dfscussion? There being no discussion,
!

the question 1s, shall this' Btll pass? A11 those in favor signi-

fy by voting 'aye', a11 thoàe opposed by voting lno'. Have a11

voted vho wished? Have a11' voted wbo wïshed? Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this question there

are l20 'ayesl, 10 'noes'. 13 voting 'present'. This Bill having

received a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Mr. Stearney in the chamber? Mr. Dave Jones, do you wish to call

your Senate B111 1395: MI. 'Mahar, do you visb to call Senate Btll

1593?:1

Clerk oîBrien: HSenate Bill 1593. A Bill f:r an Act making appro-

priatien for certain retirement benefits for'teacbers. Third

Reading of the Bi11.'1

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bill 1593 appropriates eight hundred aad fifty thousand

dollars to the Chicago Public School Tçacher's Pensfon Retirement

Fund. This is a declining lund because the number of disabled

teachers are being removed èach year. tast year it was nine

hundred thousand dollars and this year it's eight hundred and

fifty tbousand. I urge its .adoption-''

Speaker Madigan: HIk there any discussion? Is there any discussion?

There being no discussion, tXe question is, shall this Bill pass?

A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'y a11 those opposed by
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voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wïshed? Rave a11 voted.cho cfshed? .-rhe Clerk shall .takez the ,-. ..-.

record. 0n this question there are 136 Jayes', 5 'noesl/ l.votihg

'present'. This Bi11 having received a constitutlonalvMajorit#

is hereby declared passed. Mrs. Hoxsey. 0ut of the record?

Schisler. Senate Bill 1627.11

Clerk OfBrien: Nsenate Bi11 1627. A Bf11 for an Act hakfng appro-

priatfon to the Department of àgriculture for certaih expenses

of Western Illinois Fair Association, Incorporated. Third Reading

of the Bi11.1'

Schfsler: 'Yr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Senate Bill 1627 approprfates fifty-fïve thousand, ffve

hundred and sixty dollars to the Department of Agriculture for

reconstruction of a beef and dairy barn at the Pike County fair-

grounds and I move the adoption. This building was destroyed by

an ice storm ia... on... in March this year. Ask for a favorable

Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any discussion? Is there any discussion?

There being no discussion, the question is, shall this Bill pass?

All fhose in favor signify, by voting 'aye'a a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have' a11 voted who wished?

Have all voted who wished? The Clerk shall take the record. On

this question there are 93 'ayesl, 38 'noesî 15 voting 'present'.

This Bfll having received a Constitutional Majority is hereby de-

clared passed. Mr. Flinn. Nr. Monroe Fllnn, do you wfsh to call

Senate Bill 1674?6'

Clerk o'Brien: HSenate Bill 1674. A Bill for anxeAct to amend Sec-

tions of the Downstate Public Transportation Act. Thiré Reading

of the Bi11.H

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Fllnn/''

Flinn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, Senate Bill 1674 is the annual Bill in which we

support the bistate transpor... Bfstate Transportation Authority

in the metro east area of the St. Louis metropolitan area. What

thïs basfcally does is provide for tbe second one thfrty-second

of the sales tax collected in the area that bistate serves. And
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it theref ore, voids a local tax which the other downstate areas

'must bave in order to use their one thirty-second . . . 1' knowx of - . ' .'.'. k <. .

no opposition On thfs Bfll and I would ask for its adoptfon.'' .,

speaker Madigan: ''Is there any discussioa? There being no discus- .

sion, the questton is, shail this Bill pass? A11 those in favor . .

sïgnffy by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by votfng 'no'. Have

al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Eave a11 voted

vho uished? Have a11 voted who wished? Mr. Flinn to explain his

VO Q C * î V

Flinn: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I don't know why some of the people are

not voting for this Bi11. We've passed this Bi11 each year, each

and every year and it's necessary to maintain the mass transft

systems for the metro easi part of the St. Louis metropolitan area.

And without this supporty 'there will be no mass transit down tbere.

In the first place, we get about ewenty percent of the total ser-

vice that's provlded out of the metropolitan St. Louis area and

we furnlsh by tbis only eighteen percent of the total amount of

government subsidies that are supported to the bfstate bus

system. I see no reason'at a11 why we shouldnlt vote for it/'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Clerk shall take the record. 0n this ques-

tion there are 97 'ayesl 47 'noes' 9 voting fpresent'. This

Bill having received a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. Mr. Stuffle, do you wish to call Senate B111 1691? Mr.

Lechowiczy Senate Bill 1785. Mr. Matejek. Mr. Brady. Senate

Bi11 17j0. Mr. Lechowicz, Senate Bill 1792. Mr. techowicz.''

Clerk OlBrien: HSenate Bill t792. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of tbe Illinois Insurance Code. Third Readfng of the Bi11.M

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bill 1792 as amended provides tbat there will be no dis-

crimination for people who are physically handfcapped fn the... re-

ceivinj motor automobile iasurance. It also provides that four

Meabers be... are not employees on thts nev board, tbe Goveraing
J

Commsttee for the Department of Insurance. And as amended fn the

Eouse it also provides a 'corrective Amendment which was offered
t

for the Department of Insurance to exclude fidelity iasurity as
t

a meaas under the Insurance Code And the fourtb Amendme-nt was by
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Representative Epton whfch provides a fair plan for the home own-

. . ers insurance throughout tsfs state. This Bill was debated. qufte, q. .

. extensively on t:e floor. '1 belfeve that there ls now a common .

fnterest and a common knowledge of the Bill providing for the strong

support of Senate Bill 1792. Be more than happy to answer any

questions. If not, I ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.H

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Brummèr.î'

Bram=er: îfes, will the Sponsor yleld?'f

Speaker Madigan: f'The Sponsor indicates that he will yield/'

Bmm=er: ''We have an Amendment, I think, tbat was offered last week

on this Bill prohfbiting sex discrimination. I don't recall, was

that Amendment adopted or was it not?''

Lechowicz: ''The Amendtent was. defeated because of the fact that if

the Amendment was adopted,' it vould have promoted tremendous in-

crease ln rates for a1l the women in Illinois. I opposed the Amend-

ment for that reason. I bèlieve that the Department, the insur-

ance companies as vell opposed the Amendment for tbat reason. I

believe Representative Walsh offered the Amendment and he recalled

' quite vividly his strong support was for the Amendment because he

fs agafnst E.R.A. and he jùst vanted to bring about some of the

impacts for E.R.A... against E.R.A. by offering that Amendment.
;

If you recall, the Amendment was defeated on the floor/'

Brummer: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any further discussion? Mr. Bradley.r'

Bradley: 'ïA question of the Sponsor.î'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates that he will yieldef'

Bradley: ''Ted, I'm wondering on Senate Amendment //1, is that still

part of the Bi11?H

techowicz: 'lYes, it is and there is no... in Committee the insurance

:
companies per se have now agreed with that concept and I believe

that they have no objectiops to that Amendment.''

Bradley: ''A11 right, thank you.n

Lechowicz: ''As amended/'

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Walsh/'

W. Walsh: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, first

of all, I resent people aqtaching motives to Amendments that I
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make or to anything else that I do here. And the Centleman in-

' 
..cidentall: was.no: correct.in the assessment he made. The Amend- ..

ment that I introduced would have done something for this Bfll

' tbat without which the Bill does nothing. I submit to you, Mr.

Speaker, that the Gentlemaù's statement that insurance rates would

have gone... would have skyrocketed for women if the Amendment

had been adopted is a half-truth. They would have gone up cer-

tainly but they would have come down accordingly for men and for

young men, boys. I submit to you, Mr. Speaker, tbat sex.'is not

a proper claasification in deternining insurance rates. Insur-

ance rates ought to be determfned on the basis of individual ex-

perience. That's why I offered the Amendment. Now I suggest since

the zmendment was not adopted, the Bill does nothing and so, letes

defeat it.''

Speaker Nadigan; ''Is there aûy further discussion? Mr. Meyer/l

Meyer: ''luestfon of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Sponsor indicates that he will yfeld.''

Meyer: ''Representative Lechowicz, what would be the situation of a

physically inpaired person with a vision problem? Would he...
;

would the insurance company have to insure a blind person or near

bllad person?f'

Lechowicz: HNo, if you read the Bill: 1et me be qufte specific, on

page 1, line 31, Section 5 'making or charging any rate for in-

surance against losses arising from the use of ownership of a motor

vehicle whfch requires a higher premium for any person by reason

of hfs physical handicap' and then underlined is 'racey. color, re-

ligion or national origin'. That's the only new addftton as far

as for the physically handicapped. I believe if a person has a

visual impairment, unforiunately, he does not qualify to, one,

receive an Illinois driver's license; two, to apply for insurance

fn dtfving an automobile/'

Meyer: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, 1... it Just seems to me that physfcal

disabtlity in some cases may be a rational basis for increasing

premiums, especially people that are nearsighted or farsighted or

near blind. I think thaç this is going overboard' and insurance

companfes should be alloled to make, determine thelr rates on some
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- u. t . - e- . 5 Sieaker . Madigan 1 'Yr . ..E'P t0n . 'f .' N . ' - '

Epton: OThank youyaMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, '

' .- .apparentl# there is some misunderstanding about this Bill. Whether

or not the prevfous Amendment relatfng to sex was put on to ft

' has no bearing upon this p'resent Bill which is ân extremely good

one. I'm rather shocked to find that there are people who feel
I

'' ithat this legislation is not a great :elp
. Very simply what it

(
does is what every communiiy organization in the Stafe of Illinois

has been asking for. It ppts home owner's insurance coverage in

the fair plan which foday it does not have. This is an integral
(

part of this Bi11. In addition, it allows for the use of premium

, fnstallment plans. 0n top.of that, it allows for fmmedfate binding. !
!

It's the most effective piece of legislation against redlfning l
E

that we have ever had in the State of Illinois. Itls approved

not only by the administraten , by the Department of Insurance.

It's even reluctantly accepted, reluctantly accepted by the in-

surance industry. The fact remafns that this is an extremely

valid Bfl1, an extremely good Bi11. Some of you have made

some very logical points and they should be taken up. For example,

I thfnk that the fnsurance companfes can dfscrafnate, dfscrfmfna-

tion in itself is not necessarily derogatory. They can distin- I

guish between blind and seti-blind people. There are some bandi- i
. 1

!
. capped drivers who have a safer driving record than others, but E

, )' jmore important than anythin'g else is the fact that for the flrst
E
i

time the fair plan must prèvide full coverage to theshome owner's (

insurance. And I suggest that this is a Bill that we should a11

vote forefl :

Speaker Madigan: fNr. tevin/'

tevin: 'Nr. Speaker, I rise to commend Representative Lechowicz and

Epton for this legislatfon, especially for Amendment 4 because
' 

vI do believe that the extepsion of the full scope of home owner s j
i

coverage under the Illinois Fair Plan is a very important pro-

vision and one that's long overdue. Since 1969, the Director of (

Insurance has had the authority if he wanted to to extend the scope.

Unfortunately. past Directors bave not exercised this and the
:

' ,
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result has been that many hpme owners have been.e-who have been

. - 
' 

- vforced into thecfair plaqzhave only.been able to get very limited . i

iasurance. Theyuhave'not b:en able to get the full scope of cov-

erage that is offçred under-this proposal. Therefore, 1 very

strongly urge the adoption of thts Bi11.H

speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Deuster/'

Deuster: ''Very briefly, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housej ve al1

gike speeches back home about the free enterprise systea and then

every tfme ve get down here, we seem to be offering legislation

that ties the hands of business enterprises. Now none of us or

very few of us are insurance experts and I think that the insur-

ance industry in Illinois would be better off if we would stop

passing laws telling them what they canft do and 1et them make

the actuarial studies, 1et them determine what classifications

of people and persons they need to lump together to make deci-

sions. And if they... they happea to feel that a blind person

should not drive an automobile or should have a higher rate of

insurance or somebody with other kinds of physical fmpafrments

and handicaps, the insurance fndustry whfch fs competftfve aud

should be competftïve ought to be left as free as possible to

do this. Now the law already prohibits discrimination on the

grounds of race and some ethnic backgroundy whether youîre Cer-

nan or Polish or Irish or whatever, they can't discriminate against

you on that or if you're white or black whatever. But when we

get into the area of charàcteristics of your body that might af-

fect your ability to be a safe driver, certainly this is an area

where we ought to be reluctant, we ought to show some restraint

and I would urge a 'no' vote so that we don't tie the hands of
' 

Irour insurance industry heke in Illfnois.

speaker Madfgan: ''Is there any further dfscuséfon? Mr. Leehovïcz

to explain his vote/'

techovicz: ''nov about to close?''

speaker Madigan: IîExcuse me/ To close the debate/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. First of a11 1et me point out to Representative Deuster,#
' . . !

' quite specifically that 1, for one, do not want to tie anyone's

* 
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hands whether it be industry, labor or governmenta But I tbink

we act he<e as. a.catalysbp aCrcatalyst where.you havea a'problem
ï

in a certain area and you tryx.to bring. people together.and come

up with a rational solution. Sepate Bi1-1 1792 fills that totally.

Oney as far as with the handicap, there was some problem areas

and this is agreed vith with the insurance coapanies. Twoy there

was a situation that developed by a Bill that was passed last

year. The Department of Insurance asked if it could be corrected.

That was corrected by Amendment //3. Amendment 14 which provides

for a fàir plan for home owners throughout this state is again a

sftuation that the tnsurance companies and tbe boae owners fn

evegy urban area of this state have finally come up with a solu-

tion and the Amendment II* agrees and has the concurrence of the

Department of Insurance, the insurance industry and, yes, the con-

sumer groups throughout tbis state. First of all, I'd like to

commend the Chairnan of the Insurance Study Commïssion in working

closely with the House Sponsor of Senate Bill 1792. I would hope

that the Membership would read the Bi11 as amended and I'm sure

they would concur with the Amendments that were adopted on this

House floor and I ask for your favorable consideration to Senate

Bi11 1792 as amended.'l

Speaker Madigan: HThe question is, shall this Bill pass? A11 those

r 1 'in favor signïfy by voting aye , a11 those opposed by voting

'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

clerk shall take the record. on thfs question there are l42 'ayes',

11 'noes', no voting 'present'. Thfs Bill having recéived a Con-

stitutional Malority is hlreby declared passed. Mr. Kane on
' Senate Bfll 1522.1'

Clerk o'Brien: 'Yenate Bill 1522. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the Board of éigher Education. Third Reading of the

Bi11.1'

Speaker Madigan : 'Yr. Mane . $1
N

Kane : îYr . Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , Senate Bill

1522 appropriates thirty and a half million dollars for tbe opera-

tion of the Board of Higher Education for fiscal 1979. Not only

does it provide for the operation of the Board of Higher Education,
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but also a number of grant programs run by the Board and it's a
t

'

modest increase over . last- ye' ar. and .1 would ask zf or ,the -f avorable - .. . < , ..ï '

consideration of the House . 1.' ' ' k . ...', :- . ; . !

speaker Madigan: ''Is there any' dtscussion? Mr. Edgar/r ., '. . I

Edgar : ''Would the Sponsor yield?'' ' '- ' . . '

Speaker Madigan: ''Sponsor indicates that he will yielde'l

Edgar: ''Representative Znne, in Commn'ttee the other day chen this

Bill came up, I asked for iome information from the Executive Di-

rector of the Board of Higher Educatfon regardfng the nuaber of

employees... higher education making over tveaty thousand in the j' 1
cost of pay rafse. Re said he'd furnish that to me. Has he gfven 1

1
thatvyou? I havenlt received that yet. Be safd Ke'd get it be- 1

. i
ifore we'd vote on ft.'' I

' jKanel ''I haven't received it in the last veek. But about a mont: I
. 1

I t a list of it and therels approximately seven thousandy Iago go
1
Isix hundred and fffty-three.f' i
i

Edgar: ''seven thousand over... making over tgenty thous and in higher j
: 1education?''
: 1

j

'

'

Kane : ''Yes .'' 1
1

Edgar: 'You donlt know wbat the pay raise, how much money that was 1
I
ii

nvolved for these people over tventy thousand do you:'' j

Kane: HNo, I don't have a bieakdown of thaten
1l 

.''Thank you. They didn't have that informntion. I wïsh I1d !Edgar:
I

' j
have talked with you.'' ' i' i

''1 there a'ny further dfscussion? Mr. Porterw'î *1Speaker Madigan: s
. I

'Y S eaker, vf11 the Gentleman yield to a question?'' lPorter: r
. p I' 

j
Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsbr indfcates that he Vi11 yield/' 1

j
P ter: ''Representatlve, 1 don't think you stated how much of an in- 1or

1
q s,s 1crease there was from the previeus flscal year. I think t a

relevant- ''
1

Kane: ''Last year Senate Bill 479 appropriàted twenty-eight 
.million, 1

,

' 

j

'

'

nine hundred and ninety=nïne thousand, one hundred and eight dol- I
' ' j

lars. Senate Bï11 lszzrappropriates thirty mlllion, six hundred 1' 
. jand efghty-two thousand, about a seven hundred thousand dollar

. I
1increase. Most of that is fn grants.'' 1

Porter; ''Thank you very much. 1 would ask that a11 of the Members
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presenting appropriation Bills please to tell us how much of an

- increase each time so we don't have to.keep asking. that.questionw ''ez.&

Thank you.'' -

Speaker Madfgan: ''Is there any further-dïscussfon? There befng nè '

further dlscussion, the question is, shall this Bill pass? A11

those in favor signif# by foting 'aye', a11 those opposed by voting
tno'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Rave

a11 voted who wished? The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this

question there are 128 'ayest, 17 'noes', 5 voting lpresent' and

this Bill having received i Constitutional Majority is hereby de-

clared p assed. Mr. Mautfno, Senate Bfll 1513.61

Clerk o'Brïen: HSenate 3il1 1513. A Bi11 for an Act making an appro-

priation to the Department of Agriculture for certain expenses

for the Bureau .county Fair Assocfation, Incorporation. Third Reading

of the Bi11J'

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Mautinq/'

Mautino: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. This legfslatfon, Senate Bfll 1513, appropriates

forty thousand dollars from the Ag. Premium Fund for the fine arts

building replacement which was destroyed by a tornado and it's

effective in :78. I believe that Senator Shàpiro has the appro-
t

priation in the budget and I would ask for an affirmative Roll

CZI-I * îî

Spqaker Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? Mr. Skinnerzê

Skinner: êslere fs the fine arts bufldfng?'î

Mautino; npardon?'l

Skinner: ''kmere is tbe fine arts building.''

Mautino: ''The Bureau County fairgrounds. Fair property in Princeton,

Illinois/'

Skinner: ''A1l right, I'm sorry. I thought that perhaps we were

talking about another fine arts building for Northern Illinois

Dniversfty and that cost forty-ffve dollars per square foot. I'm
1

sure thïs one won't cost that mu ch.''

Mautino: HIt's only called a fine arts building. That's when it

went.v.thatls the name of it when the tornado hit it and they just

reapplied the nnmn to the new bullding.'î
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skinner : ''Are tliere no insurance proceeds?''

Mautfno : ''Yes , I think the building cost more than forty thpusand m.ft.s k . .%.- . (

- This is the share under the formula under the Ag. Premfum Fund.''

Skinner: Hoh, thatfs free money. I forgot.'f -

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there an# further discussion? There being no

further discussion, the question is, shall this Bi11 pass? A11

those in favor signify by Voting 'ayel, a11 those opposed by votfng

'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The

clerk shall take the record. 0n this question there are 113 'ayes',

26 'noes', 5 voting 'present'. This Bill having received a Con-

stitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Mr. Pierce on

senate Bi11 1634/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1634. A Bill for an Act relating to the

assessment ,and extension of capital stock taxes on corporations

and associations created under or subject to the General Not for
' 

îjProfit Corporation Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Pierce/'

Pierce: 'Nr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate Bill

1634 is an emergency matter'. It passed the Senate unanimously

and the House Revenue Coomittee without a dïssenting vote. What

it does is assure no't for profit corporations incorporated in the

General Not for Profit Act 'who have not been assessed for capital

stock tax in the past that they will not be assessed for 1978 in

subsequent years. Through the Attorney General's opinion, tbere's

been cast some doubt vhether not for profit corporations are sub-

Ject to the capital stock tax. We know they have no stockholders.

By defïnition there's no stockholder of a not for profit corpor-

ation, but at the same time the Attorney General has raised the

question of whethex theyerè subject to the cv/ital stock tax. A11

thfs Bill says is that those not for profit corporations that weren't

assessed for capital stock tax prior to 1978, will not be assessed

for 1978 and subsequent years. It's an emergency because those

assessments are ncv being made fcr '78 and I ask your support of

thfs Bill which passed the 'Senate unanimously and the House Revenue

Commn'ttee vithout a dissentlng vote.''

Speaker Madigan: 'îls there any dfscussion? There being no discussion,
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the question is, shall thfs. Bill pass? A11 those in favor sig-

.- - ' ynifpaby voting 'aye', a11 those opposed.by votfng lnop-.PT

Pierce: ''Evdrybody .get 'aye' now/'

Speaker Madiganf nHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? The' clerk shall take the record. On this questfon there

are 147 'ayes', 2 înoesl, 2 votfng 'present'. rhis Bfll havfng

received a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Mr. Matflevich on Senate Bi11 1845/'

clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1845. A Bill for an Aet to make an ap-

propriatfon to the ordinary and contingent expense of the Illfnois

Economic and Fiscal Commsasion. Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Matijevich/'

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, Senate

Bill 1845 as was said is the annual appropriation for the ordfn-

ary and contingency expenaès of the Illinois Economic and Fiscal

Commfssion. The Senate Commn'ttee in Senate action aade a very

small reduction and the Hoùse Appropriations Commn'ttee affirmed

that amount and the Bill now before you is a total of three hun-

dred and forty-seven thouaknd and thirteen dollars. ask for

your favorable Roll Call vote on Senate Bill 1845/î

Speaker Madlgan: ''Is there any discussion? For what purpose does

Mr. Totten arise?î'

Totten: ''It's not for a motion, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to ask a ques-

tfon of the Sponsor/'

Speaker hàdigan: HYou wish to direct a question to the Sponsor.''

Iotten: ''Precisely. I would like to direct a question to the Spon-

sor regarding this Bi11.''

Speaker Madigan; HThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield.lî

Totten: 'Vould the Chaivmnn o'f the Approprfations Commn-ttee ïhdïcate

what increase this is over last year's budget?''

Matijevich: HFifty-nine thousand dollars. Mum's the word-''

Totten: HThank you/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Wolf.''

Wolf: ''The Sponsor yield for a question?

speaker Madisan: l'The Sponsor indicates that he will yieldo''

Wolf: ''What does this Commfssion do for three hundred and forty-seven
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thousand dollars?l'

Matijevich:rllWho askedqthat? A0h'/ Jake Wolf. Well, so far, I haven't

' been a Member of it too long,' Representative Wolf. I've been a

Member since I-have been the Chairman of the Appropriations I Com-

mittee and I think the Economic and Fiscal Commn'ssion has been

doing a good job. one of making revenue estimates, developing eco-

nomfc trends in the State of Illfnois. I think they have had some

very valuable hearings as far as I'm concerned that were valuable

in determining the impac't 6n the economy in the State of Illinois

and especially as it relatks to the agricultural economy. I think

that their annual report that they file is a very good annual re-

port. As you know, an agency of tbe state tegislature has got

to under our Constitution make fiscal estimates so that we can

do a better Job fn approprfated funds. So I think the Commn's-

sion has served a valuable purpose since it has been formed/'

Wolf: ''John, wouldn't this kfnd of be some conflfct wfth the Busi-

ness and Economic Development or the things that our own staff

do?''

Matijevich: 'Nell, Representative Wolf, we could eliminate a11 Com-

missions and staff could do t:e work. But we're never going that

way evidently so this... because we aren't going in that direc-

tion I think that this is a valuable Comnission that is qoing a

service to the legislative process-l'

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussfon? There being no

further discussion, the qqestion is, sh a11 this Bill pass? A11

those in favor signify by voting îaye', a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who wished? Have all voted who

wished? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question there

are 114 'ayes', 30 'noes', 4 voting 'present'. This Bill having

received a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Mrs. Younge, do you wish to call Senate Bill 1533? Mrs Younge,

Senate Bi11 15347 What about your Bills on the Order of House
I

Bills, Second Reading. Mri. Younge? House Bill 3067.9'

Younge: HThere are no changep'; it should be moved to Third/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Okay. House B111 3067 on Second Reading, page 2

of the Calendar.'' '
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clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3067. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

priation to the'Depressed, tàndnise'and .community-nevelopment Author-

tt second Reading of the B111..' Amendment //1 was adopted inz.

C mmittee .1' . . ' ,. ' . ' 'o

S eaker Madigan: ''Are there any motions?''' ' ' 'p

clerk 0 'Brien: ''No motions f iled-''

speaker Madigan : ''Are there any Floor Amendments ?1'

clerk o'Brien: 'Yo Floor Amendments/'

speaker Madigan: ''Third Reading. House Bill 3069/1

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3069. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the Illinois Energy Resources Commlssion. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. Amendments #1s 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and

10 were'adopted in Commfttèe.n .

speaker Madtgan: ''Are there any motions?''

clerk o'Briqn: ''No motions filed/l

Speaker Madigan: nAre there any Amendments?''

clerk o'Brfen: ''No Floor Amendments.t'

Speaker Madigan: nThird Reading. Mi. Barnes/'
!

E.M. Barnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. This is the House

nmnibus Commn'ssion Bi11. I had indicated to Members on the floor !

and in Comnitteey Mr. Speaker, I would appreciate it if this Bill
' j;' g

'

havfng been read a thïrd tfme will be held on Second Reading for

today and be moved tomorrqw. That'a to give a11 Members of the
I

House an opportunity to lpok at this Bill. this is the House Omni- '

b us commc'ssion Bill to ihsure tbat 'your Comma'ssion is included
!

or not included and to have one day to look at it and tomorrow

move it to Third Readlngo'' I

Speaker Madigan: 'Nrv'Baraes; are you on House Bill 3069?''

E.M. Barnes: f13069 yes. That's the nmnibus Commnession, House Com-

mfssion Bi11J' ,

'' 11 is now on the order of Third 'Speaker Madigan: A11 right. The Bi

Reading. The Clerk shall read the Bill a third time/'

E.M. Barnes: 'Yr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, I had indicated that it would

be left on Second for todpy so that the Members could see Vhat

was in it and then move it to Third Reading tomorrow/'

Speaker Madigan: '%1r. Barnes.î'
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E.M. Barnes: 'Yesy Mr. Speakee/'

Speaker Madigan: HWould you, -in light of .our time constraintsu, would

you wish to leave this on Third and then bring:it back tomorrow?t!

E.M. Barnes: ffThat would be Just finey but we...H

Speaker Madigan) ''We have to leave it on Thïrd overpight/v

E.M. Barnes: ''Thatfs Just fine, but I Just wanted to mske t%e an-

nouncement so everyone would know that this is the Omnibus Com-

mission Bill. It will be left on Third so that they can look at

it. lf there's aay indication from any Member of the necessity

to bring it back to Second, we would do it at tbat timezf

Speaker Madfgan: nFor what purpose does Mr. Collfns arfse?f'

Collins; NQuestïon of the Chair, Mr. Speaker. I1m confused. The

Calendar says that this ts a Bill for the Illinois Resources Com-

mission. Now has it been changéd'to be the Omnibus Comm' #ssion

Bi1l?''

E.M. Barnes: îfes, it was changed in Committee. It was amended in

Committee; struck everything and added a11 of the Commïssïons.

That's the reason I'm leaving lt there so you can see them/'

Collins; ''Thank you very much./'

Speaker Madigan: 'lHouse Bill 3071, Mrs. Younge/'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3071/1

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Ryan/'

Ryan: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. 0n House Bill 3069, fs it my

understanding that Representative Barnes or Represeneatïve Yolmge
a .

vhoever 's going to be tbe Sponsor has agreed to take this Btll

back to Second? Is that the agreement?''

Speaker Nadigan: 'Nr. Barnes , would you respond to that question?î'

E.M. Barnes: 'Yesy that was dhe indication I just made. It's on

Thlrd but at the time tha: it is necessary to move it back, it

will be moved back/'

r, ' lfRyan: Thank you.

E.M. Barnes: HItls there for'the review of the Rouse right now.l'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Hous e Bill 3071.''

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Bluthardt arise?''

Bluthardt: ''I'd like to go back to that last Bill. My understanding

was thac Mr. Barnes said that that included a11 Commlssions and
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I don't see several Ccmwissfons on there. Are there other Omni-

bus Bills, Eugene, that would cover Comml'ssionsnlike' Cfties .and'r.

Villages, Municipal Problems Commission?'' ...

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Barnes. Would the Membership please. give their

attentfon to Mr. Barnes? There seems to be a great deal of con-

fusion regarding this Bi11. If everyone would give their atten-

tion to Mr. Barnes, we might elicdnate some of the confusion.n

E.M. Barnes: ''Thank you very uuch. Mr. Speaker. Youlre absolutely

correcty Representative. I misspoke. There are two omnibus House

Cnmm#ssion Bills and one that youfre asking about is 3385 and

those Commissions are included there. So the two Bills are now

out on the House floor so 'everyone can peruse them and make sure

that al1 those Commn'ssions have been put in one or the other Bi11.

3385 or 3069/'

Bluthardt: 'fThank you.îî

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Lynn Martin arise?'l

L. Martin: ''Just to tell the Eouse tbat in regards to House Bi11 3069,

there are a series of Amendments being prepared by Representative

Hanahan, Davis and myselfaithat will be ready for b0th nmnibus Eouse

Bills/'

Speaker Madigan: HHouse Bill 3071, Mrs. Younge/'

y yj 'Clerk 0 Brien: House Bill 3071. A Bill for an Act makfng an appro-

priation to the Department of Business and Economic Development

for the development of Prpgress Plaza Industrïal Park. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Commn'ttee Amen dments/'

Speaker Madfgan: î'Are there any motions? Are there any Floor Amend-

ments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1089, Mrs. Younge/l

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 1089. A Bill for an Act making appropria-

tion to the Department of Business and Economic Development.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Are there any motions?'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filedzf

Speaker Madigan: ''Are there 4ny Amendments?''

Clerk olBrien: ''No Floor Amepdments/'
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speaker Madïgan: ''Thfrd Readipg. House 3fl1 2585.'6

. . . , clerk 0 ''Brien : ''llouse Bill 2585. A Bfll for an Act makfng appro-. . 
. . e. ,.d .. .:. . . .. .-.

-
. priation to the Capital Development Board. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment f/1 was adopted in Commn'ttee/'

' speaker Madigan: ''Are there any motioas?''

clerk o'Brfen; ?'No metfons.''

speaker Madigan: ffAre there any Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.l'

Speaker Madigan: ''Third Reading. Rouse Bill 2885. Mr. Dan Eoulihan/'

clerk o'3rïent ''House 3fll 2885. A 3ï11 fcr an Act makfng appro-

prfatfon to the Supreae Court for the pay of.certain officers in

the judicial systen. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendments //1,

2. 3, 4.and 5 were adopted in committee.n

Speaker Madigan: HAre there any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed/'

speaker Madigan: ''Are there any Amendments?''

clerk olBrien: ''Floor Amendment //6, Brady. Amends House Bi11 2885

as amended by inserting immediately after Section 2 the following

and so forth/l

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Bradywll

Brady: ''I'd lfke to wlthdraw Amendment //6.'1

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman requests leave to vlthdraw Amend-

ment //6. Is there leave7' Leave being granted, Amendaent //6 fs

withdrawn. Are there any further Amendments?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentsg'' .

Speaker Nadigan: ''Third Reading. Mr. Abrnmnon is not in the cham- 1
vish to call 2978? Mr. Kane, House Bill fber. Ms. Catania, do you

. 1319 7? '' ' l' 

j
f i ''House Bill 3197. A Bill for an Act to provide for 'Clerk 0 Br en: 1

the ordinary and continge'nt expense of the State Comptroiler. ' j
Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was withdrawn in Com- j
mfttee. Amendment #2 >as adopted in Committee/l !

Speaker Madigan: OAre there' any motions?'f '

Clerk o'Brien: ''Xo motions filed/'

Speaker Madigan: HAre there' any Amendments?'' I

Clerk 0 tBrien : ''Floor Amendment 13 , Cunningham. lmends llouse Bill

e
ç 
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3197 on page 2 by inserting immediately after Section 1 the fol-

. .v'- . loving: Sectfon 1(a) and so forth.î'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr... Who is the Sponsor of the Amendment?''

Clerk o'Brien: HRepresentative Cunningham/'

speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Cunafnghama''

Cunningham: HWe11, Mr. Speakek and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment //3 is the recognition of the wisdom of a principle being

applied across the rotunda called tbe Hynes Amendment, formerly

the Partee Amendment. The Comptroller has made quite a display

of maklng a superffcial cut in his budget and the thought occurs

that maybe we ought to limit the times recognized that hepll be

leaving for private occupation after the first of January. And

that befng true, we are offered the Amendment that's been known

as the Hynes Amendment and assume itrll have unanimous support.

Ask an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Mr. Brummer/'
!, ' jBnpmmer: That was the clearest nonexplanation I ve ever heard. Can

you explain the Amendment?''

S aker Madfgan: 'Nr. BrAm=er', what was ycur question?''pe

Br,m=er: ''I was wondering if the Sponsor would explain the Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Kane, do you wish to respond? Mr. Kane/'

Kane: 'fMr. Speakery Ladfes and Centlemen of the House, the Comptroller

has no objection to tbts Amendment. For Mr. Brummer's informa-

tion which evidently Mr. Cunningham is not able to provide,:what

the Amendment does is say that no aore than fifty percent of the

funds for the fiscal year can be encumbered in the first half of

the year/î
' 

'Y Kane accepts the Amendment. Al1 those fn favorSpeaker Madigan: r.

of tbe Amendment signifyz.. For wbat purpose does Mr. Lechowicz

arise?l'

Lechowicz: 'Qell, Mr. Speaker, I'm going to stand fn oppositïon to

the Amendment for the shqer purpose of having uniformity in tbe

appropriation process not only for the Comptroller's Office but

the other four state elected officials as well as the tventy-three

code departments. I believe that this Amendment, I know when we

were in the process of the appropriation process two years ago
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and it was for a two year kerm and there was some question as...

. . ...( .. - ' ... ', r and ' it uas the Partee Amendment at that time in tbe Senate . It

was adopted through a11 th: appropriation measures on the uniforn
. !

basis. But here now this afternoony we have t:e Amendment; ' I

the first time that it's ojfered is on the Comptroller's Bi11. j' j

And in a11 fatrness tf you're going to be offering it on one, j
it should be across the board on a11 appropriation matters. And 1I
I donît believe that this has been the case. At this time and 1
for this reason, Irm going to oppose this Amendment for unlformity.

'

//3 to 1I would strongly recommend a 'no' vote on this Amendment' 
j3l9 7 . '' '

'Qs there any' further discussion? Mr
. Cunninghame'' 1speaker Madigan:

''Thank you for wakïng the electrician. We don't want 1cunnfngham:
' 

' 1 J ust withdrav it and 1et 1to promote controversy here and we l
1

Senator Hynes put ft on chen ft gets over at the Senate, Repre- !

sentative techowicz and see what your reacticn at that tiae fs. :1
. So ue'll move to withdraw that Amondmentv'' !1
speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Lechowicz.'' :1

îr , ( 1 i tuem oa iuLechowicz: Well, if that s he case if they re putt ng

the Senate, Q Would n0t... I Would With... Would withdraw ly pre- '
- 1I
vious remarks and move fok its concurrence. In case, if theyfre

f

' 

1
puttiqg it on on a11 Bills, thatîs fine. But if you're only I

l
going to put it on one, I'd have to be opposed to 1t. According I

to the statement that's been made, Mr. Speakery they are putting I!
' ith Amend- Ithem on on tbe other 3i11s and I would move to concur u !

11 . Iment //3 . :

Speaker Madigan: îYr. Lechowicz withdraws his objection. Mr. Kane i

ts the Am-ndments. Thereîs' no need to bear from Mr. Cunninghamaccep 
,f

any further. A11 those in favor of the Amendment signify by saying i
I'aye', a11 those opposed 'say 'aye'. In the opinion of the Chair. l

' I
the 'ayesl have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there any :

- 

j!
further Amendments?''

'
, I

Clerk o'Brïen: ''Floor Amendment #4, Cunningham. Amends House Bill
I

3197 on page 1, lfne 16 and so forth.l' .' 1
Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Cunnfngham/' ;

cunningham: ''How kind of you, Speaker. Now' Amendment ?/4 is needed
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very much. It's an earnest Amendment. It's something that de-

- .serves your attention; t'I'.want to.publicly commend the Comptroller .

as I dïd vhen ït came'before Appropriations for the fact, and youlll

hear much about it as' tbe éeaéoù rolls on, that there has been a

miniscule reduction in his budgét this year over last. But the

catch is that therels an increase over the amount of money that

is actually spent last year as compared with the year 1979. That's

vhat the taxpayera are intèrested in, not the arithmetic. Any-

body can cite figures to quote their position, but hels asking

for more money in 179 than was spent in :78. And you and I know

that that ïsnrt the message that wefre getting fron back home.

Weîve pointed out some economies in the prior discussion of the

. '

Comptroller's budget. We 'have a full scale picture, we have...

ke were regaled with tales of horror in tbe Appropriations I by

the incomparable Honest John Matijevich because there was a thumb-

nail sketch there of Direétor Block. I thought he was going to

climb over tbe bench and shake Bloek because he had the audacity

to put his picture on the particular budget. But you see that

in the exhibit that I'm holdlng here before you that the Comptrol-

1er recognized no modesty whatever in advertising the occupant

of the office. There has.been the question last year of an ex-

pensive survey that was done and it has been pointed out many tfmes

to the press and they refuse to print it that the survey had a

political implication. It was a classïc example of a public offi-

cial using his office as a sprtngboard or a hoped for sprfngb/ard

to 'higher thïngs because the survey asked the questïons to what

the taxpayers were fnterested 1n. 3ut those cnmments migbt be

thought partïsan. What is nonpartisan here is the irrefutable

arithmetic that there is 'forty-three thousand taxpayer dollars in

thïs budget that should be removed by the economy minded servants

of the people that are gofng to .be pulllng their switches. We

urge you to belfeve that that amount can be taken from t%e Comp- '

troller's budget without any harm whatever and I assume that the

Sponsor will gractously accede to our request that 4 might be

adopted and we move on.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Amendment.
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j 'on the Amendment
, Mr. Kane.'':

Kane: ''Would the Spopsor. of the. Amendment yield for a questidn?''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that.he vill yieldd'

Kane: 'Nr. Sponsor, you indicated that the appropriation for t:e

Comptroller this year was @ reduction of a miniscule amount from

the appropriation of last year. Would you characterize the re-

duction. ff any, that the Governor bas in the departments under

. hïs control, is that a reductlon? Perhaps you could character-

ize the difference between this yearîs appropriation and last

!

' 

' 1 
fyear s appropriation for the Governor s office and the depart-

ments under the Governor's control?''

Cunningham: HFairness and impartiality are a'many splendored thing

and if youdll recall at the meeting when we held before the

Commn'ttee 1, I publicly copmented that the Comptroller was to be

saluted. I have never, ever heard you make such a damaging poli-

tical remark in behalf of one of the opposite side of the aisle.

So we will not be lectured to you, by you on partisan issues.

What's involved here fs not the size reduction, but what can be

done to serve the taxpayers. There is a slight reductfon over

the amount that was aùthorized last year, but you're not chal-

lenging our prior assertion' that therefs actually an increase in

the amount of money thatls been expended over last year and that's

the thing that the taxpayers oblect to. That's why wefre asking

you in good faith and conscience to support the Amendment //4. Do

you support itkd'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Kane/'

Knne: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I would op-

pose Amendment //4. Itls obkious that the perpetrator of this

Amendment is perpetrating it for political purposes. He wishes

that he had a Leader on his side of the aisle that would have a

reduction in a budget. : And' what happens is that %is Leadersbip

has come in with an increas e in budget and he is castigating the

teader on our side for a reduction. And if he would want to vote

for... vote against a redudtion, that would be up to him. But

1et me pöiat out the budget for the Comptroller's Office this

year, the Comptroller is asking for a reduction of a hundred and
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1

eighty-seven thousand, onelhundred dollars for a 2.1 percent re-

ductfon fn his budget for this comin: 'year.. eThis-is.tbeusecond.

straight year that he bas asked for a reduction in7'his Yudget..

That reduction over a tvo year period has been a reduction of 5.1

percent and if one looks at the rate of inflàtibn which in the

last tgo years has been fn the nefghborhood of sfx and nine per-

cent, this is a reduction in real terms of close to twenty per-

cent over a tgo year period. What the Gentleman wants to do is

to cut tlenty-eigbt thousand dollars from the budget to el'iiinate

a contract with Data Resources Incorporated and I would urge that

that fnformatfon, fts economfc forecastfng informatïon is vitally

needed in government to have a balance with the Bureau of the Bud-

get. He also wants to reduce printing by seven percent when kf

he checked his arithmetic he would know that the cost of Xerox

paper has gone up eleven pércent fn the last year and cannot take

this addïtional cut. And I would urge the defeat of this àmnnd-

ment that is patently political and also indicates the Gentleman's

envy for a Leader vho is able to reduce real budgets five percent

in dollar terms, twenty percent in real terms over a tvo year

period. I would urge the defeat of Amendment #4.'*

Speaker Madigan: 'Nre.Matijevich.''

Matijevich: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I understand that the Centleman from

Lawrence used my name. I'was just walking out the door to see a

constituent and I think 1 know what his remarks were. I thfnk

hels half rfght on what he's doing. He's totally wrong on Amlnd-

ment //4. He may be half right as far as anaual reports are con-

cerned and I .critictze anybody that uses any document with full-

blova photographs. . Howevgr, ff the Gentleman from tawrence will

look at that document, at least that document does follov the

1aw and tells you how mmny copies are printed. And the annual

report of the Department of Agriculture Director and I believe

there's some other agencies that violate the 1aw and don't tell

us exactly how many copies are being printed. Now that's impor-

tant in an election year bvcause therefs a 1ot of these copies

of annual reports are floating around just for political purposes.

1 saw one from the Department of Public Aid that's a pretty nifty
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i report and I saw they've go't tea thousand of those copies . sow

- even body here gets a copy bf that report and the- f irst' th'inga.they - . ''' '''.z' -, '.

do is throv them in the waste basket right under our desks .and . = '

we're wasting ten thousand of those reports. And 1'11 go along .

it: tuat ceiticism. But as to the Amendment, we bear people talk . 'w

about bare bones budgets . Now I do realize that Comptroller

3akalïs knew that he's in in election year and he had to really

keep his budget down, but he dfd that. Governor Thompson knows

that he's in an election years toos but he didn't keep his bud-

get down and provide for tax relief which is what webre trying

to do. So I think in a11 honesty, welve got to defeat Amendment

//4. I agree with the Sponsor of the Bi11. It's totally politi-

cal. I'm kind of surprised at Representative Cunningham being

the Minority Spokesmmn on Approprfations Commq'ttee that he Veuld

take this avenue with a Bill that is so tight and fiscally re-

sponsfble. Very eften Representatïve Cunningham in Commlttee said, '

says that pep without point is piffle. Roscoe, wfth regards to

this lnendment, pep without point is piffle. 11d urge the de-

feat of the Amendmenta''

speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? Mr. Cunnfngham

to close the debate.''

. cunningbam: 'Nell, Mr. speaker and Ladfestand Gentlemen of the House,

I want to publicly reject any suggestion whatever that polftfcs

ïs ïnfolved in the arithmetic of figuring out bow much the tax-
j .

payers can stand. And I want to say in regard to the Comptroller

Bakalis, I yield to none in my admiration of him. I wfsh him a

long. happy retirement. But in regard to this Bi11, Representa-

tive Kane spelled it out rquite vezl a uomenc ago when he itemized

the breakdown, I was goipg to do it at thls point. Twenty-efght

thousand and four hundred dollars for tbe economic and fiscal fore-

cast. You remember those forecasts of a year ago. They were so
E

' 
far uroug that there isn't a one of you that has a five year o1d

child that couldn't come up with a more accurate figure. There's,

itls a duplication of thç servfces. Representatfve Matilevich

j ust rammed through an appropriation here a minute ago for the
j ', .. . Economic and Fiscal Commissioa and why in the name of fiscal sanity

Q 
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is it necessary.to have a iecond group of experts makfng the same

.
' guesses ia the dark as to what the balances are going'to be': ''

suggest to you in complete.nonpartisan objectivity there is no

way on earth to justify that twenty-eight thousandy four hundred

dollars from the Comptroller. There's another item there for
i

three thousand dollars for wearing apparel. I donlt know what

the wearing apparel could be; whether theydre new swimmn'ng suits

or what they are but there'is no reason we canlt figure where they

could spend the three thousand dollars. There's a printing bill

that can be reduced twenty-five hundred dollars. If not... it's

any defense whatever to say that somebody elsets budget may have

more fat in it than this partfcular budget. What wefre considering

. now fs how many taxpayer dollars can be expended for the function-

ing of the Offfce of Comptrollqr. I suggest to you that you...

you can best serve your tàxpayers by votfng for Amendment //4. Take

our word for it> take the 'staffes word on b0th sfdes of the afsle

that adoption of this Amehdment wfll fn no way dfmfnfsh the ef-

ficient operation of the office. It deserves your êaye' voteo''

Speaker Madigan: 'Ne have closed the debate and the question is,

shall the Amendment be adppted? A11 those in favor signify by

votlng 'ayel, a11 those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Mr. Skinner to explain his vote.î'

Skinner: 'lTo the surprise of my Minority Spokesman on tbis Committee

I'm goipg to vote lyes'. Or excuse me, Iïm going 'to vote Inol

on this Amendment becuaus: I think the Comptroller needs a11 t%e

help he can get in revenue forecasting. He was off so much last

time around.''

speaker Madïgan: ''Have a11 vbted who wished? The Clerk shall take

the record. ôn this question there are 62 'ayes', 84 'noes' no '

votlng 'presento The Amendment fails. Are there further Amend-

ments?''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment //5, Kane. Amends House B1ll 3197

on page 5 by deleting lïne 8 and 9 and so forth/f

Speaker Madigan: fYr. Kane.''

Kane: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: Amendment ?/5
!

amends the state officerls salary portion of the Comptrollerls
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' Bf 11. As you know's the Comptroller 's Bf11 or the mone)v for state

.' ' ' .: .wJ .. .. . '' va. .. '- of f icer ! s , salaries - is part of the Comptroller ' s Bi11. There were.. . .

. ' - a- : tvo Acts that were passed last year by the General Assembly -

. 
'- .=

- Public Acts 80-176 which created a Second Chief Assfstant to the '

' Adjutant General in the Military and Naval Department and also

Public Act 80-1094 whfch provided for salary increases for the

Chairmnn and the Meabers of the Illinois Industrial Commn'ssfon.

What Amnndment II5 does is put in the money to pay for the Second

Assistant to the Adjutant General add to pay for the increased

salaries for the Chairman and the Members of the Industrial Com-

mission. And I would urge the adoption of Amendment //5.:0

Speaker Madigan: Hls there any discussion? There being no discussion,

jthe question is> shall the Amendment be adopted. A11 those n

favor signify by saying 'aye'y a11 those opposed by saying înol.

In the opinion of the Chairy the 'ayes' have it, the Amendment

is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: 'Xo further Amvndmentso''

Speaker Madigan: HThird Reading. Mr. Ryan, do you wish to hold 3276

on Second? Hous e Bill 3316/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3316. A Bill for an Act changing the

name of the Illinois Institute of Environmental Quality to the

Illinois Institute of Energy and Environmental Resources. Second

Readïng of the Bi11. Ampndments //1, 2, 3 and 4 were adopted in

C mmittee H ' 'O .

Speaker Madigan: îNr. Vnne. 0ut of tbe record? Take this Bill out

of the record. House Bill 3319, Mr. Madison/'l

Clerk O'Brien: îîHouse Bill 3319. A Bill for an àct making appro-

priations to the Department of Public Aid, ten percent cost of

living increase in the financial aid to a11 persons receiving

assistance. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments/î

Speaker Madigan: ''Are there a'ny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''sone.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Third Reading. Mr. Edgar. Mr. Edgar. Mr. Edgar.

House 3i11 33740î6 !' 

jClerk OfBrien: nHouse Bi11 3374. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sec-

tfons of an Act to provide fot the ordinary and contingent
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expense of the Department of Public Hea1th. Second Reading of

- u '. ' ' ' - 'lthe Bi11.' è ' Amendments //1 an' d 3 were adopted in Comma' ttee . ''

' ' . Speake:r Madfgarz: ''Mr. Edgar.ll I

. Edgar : ''.cè,nmn- tteè Bi11.11 ;
''
. r

Speaker Madigan: ''No motions? Are there any'Amendments from the

floor?l' '

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motions/'

' fpeaker Madigan: HAre there any Amendments from the floor?ll

clerk oîBrien: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Madigan: î'Third Reading. N.r. Flatijevich, Mouse Bfll 3383?

Take that Out Of the record. Mr. Matijevich, 3385?11

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3385. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of tbe chain of Lakes - Fox

River Commlssion. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendments //1, 2,

' 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 were adopted in Commn'ttee/l

Speaker Madigan: , l'Are there any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNo wotions ffled.'' .

Speaker Madigan: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk G'Brien: HFloor àmGndmeùt #t4, Peters. Amends Eouse Bi11 3385

as amended on page 4 by inserting between lines 23 and 24 the fol-

lowing: Section 8.1 and so forth.''

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Totten arise?''
1

Totten: ''We11 normally youîve ruled kf the Sponsor isn't here the

Bill is moved without the Amendment. The Sponsor isnlt here, so

I'd assume you'd follow the same practice.f'

Speaker Madfgan: lYr. Peters in the chm=her? Is there anyone capable

of offering the Am-ndment on Mr. Peters' behalf? Mr. Matijevich.'l

Matijevich: 'Yr. Speakery this is the Omnibus Commission Bill and

there's another one that Representative Barnes has and then therefs,

theydre a1t going to be incorporated into a Senate omnibus Bi11.

1111 accept the Peterst Amèndment because welre going to have to
' ywork this a11 out in another Omnibus Bil1. So I 11 move for the

adoption of Committee Amendment //14.''

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Totten arise?'l

Totten: ''We11, Mr. speaker, you're departing from procedure. You

. 'haven't offered that same bpportunity to other Members when they
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had Amendment they may have favored whea the Sponsor was absent.

. ' . - .11 vthink the Billeshould be'ltaken out of the record tfll the Spon-'
' !

sor of the Amendmentfs'here.'' ' I
,, 

' 
. , d j.tl.t ISpeaker Madigan : Welly .Mr.. Totten , I 1:1 personally concerne w

lle movement of the Bïlls ' fn an orderly and expeditious f ashionvîl It
' II

Totten: oy, so am .

Speaker Madigan) ''Yes, and therefore, I asked if there were anyone I
' I

who could represent Mr. Peters and offer this Amendment and then !

the House can procede to a full debate and decfsion on the matter. I

Mr. Ryan, do you seek recognftïon?''

Ryan: GWe11, I would request that the Sponsor hold the Bill till Rep- 1
. 1

resentative Peters is herez'
1

speaker Madigan; lNr. ayan, can we expect Mr. Peters tomorrow?'' 1
Ryan: ''No he's here some/lace in the building, Mr. Speakerv''; j

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Matijevich.''

jj ' jMatilevich: Zr. Speaker, I under/tand thaz a1â tbe Amendment does I
' 1

is a11OW us the vehfcle for amending the other nmnibus Bill into j
this Omnlbus :111 and we'Te going to amend this omnibus Bill into

the other House ômnibus Bill so that when we do finally amend the

Senate Billp werll îave it a11 in one package. So it .fs a good

Amendment.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Seems to be a certafn... deal of controversy on

this. The Minority Leader has asked tbat the Bill be held on
J

Second Readfng. Therefore, the Bill shall be held on Second

Reading. On the Order of House Bills: lhird Reading, Mr. Schfsler. 1

Mr. Schisler in the chaubers? Mr. Ryan. Eouse Bf11 2739. Mr. 1
John Dunn. House Bill 3128. Mr. Harris or Mr. Richmond.on House 1

1' 

jyBill 3384. House Bfll 3384 on page 3 of the Calendar..v I

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse 3f1l2..H
'

j' Speaker Madlgan; I'You wish to hold that? Mr. Terzich. House Bill
, I3387. Mr. Terzich/' 'I

!clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3387. A Bill for an Act maklng an appro-
!
!priation to the Department of Transportatfon. Third Reading of
!

the Bi11.'' 1

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Eouse '

Bill 3387 is requesting six million dollar appropriatïon for a

-
' 
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d gzade separation for my aréa in the 25th District. In my area
 '

there are approximately twenty.grade crossings'which .1s blockfng

off the entire ward and dfstrfct in my area. I've discussed this

. problew with the Department. of Transportation, Mr. John Kramer, '

and'they have suggested and recommended that this be given serious

 consideration for a grade keparation at 63rd and narlem Avenue.
And' I1m requesting this appropriation for that grade separation

for the feasibility study. In addition. the street that is cutting

through is a state maintained street and E would apprecfate favor-

able consideratfon for this appropriatlon.î'

Speaker Nadigan: 'Yr. Cunninghame''

Cunningham: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yieldol'

Speaker,Madïgan; HThe Sponsor indicates that he wi11 yield.''

Cunningham: ''Reptesentative Terzich, is your Bill the same as Amend-

ment 33 on the D0T budget?n

Terzfch) ''It could be. T doù't knov vhae zrendcen: 3J 1s, Repre-
1

i Cunningham. If 'that is it may be. Yes it may be/'sentat ve , ,

Cunningham: ''We11 it was ado'pted by the other incomparable Repre-

sentatfve 'frou that dfstrfct, Representatïve Kozubpwskf. There's

ao voint in ptoceeding wit: yours in view of the compactness and

directness of having it.all together is there?''

Terzich: 'fNo, that's a11 right with me, Representatfve, because T

apprecïate your vote fn the Appropriatïon Commn'ttee for that

Amendment, so if that's t%e case... why...1l

Speaker Madigan: 'fls there any further dfscussion? Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: nWells thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yieldrll

Terzich: HI always do, George/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Yes, the Sponsor yieldsof'
:

Ryan: ''Very good. I'm glad to hear that. I'm talking about ques-

tioning. Representativey I see that the Department of Transpor-

tatioa says that 63rd Street in Chicago is not under the state's

jurisdiction.''

Terzich: 'lThere was a...H

Ryan: ''0r under their maintenance responsibility. Is that true?''

Terzich: ''It fs under the staters jurfsdiction from Central Avenued

a11 the way through Archer Roady that particular street on 63rd
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street. It fs under thé syate 's jurisdiction.l'

Ryan : ''Wel1, where ypyl .want t6 build .. this ovqrpas. .i. .s tpot thqugh y v.. .

is that right?n

lerzieh: ''Yes, ft isel'

Ryan: ''It is? We11..J'

Terzich: Mlt's a grade... it'i a grade separatfon. It's betveen Cen-

tral Avenue and Rarlem Avenue on 63rd Street which is..J'

'Ryan: HNel1, I1m under the impression that it was designated a federal

aid to urb an system highway. And that would mean that any ccn-

struction or improvements (on that highway can be funded with the

assistance of the Federal Government on a seventy-thirty basisw'l

Terzieh: 'îThat's correct. That's why...H

Ryan: l'But the funding is handled by the Cfty of Chica:o. Is that

correct?''

Terzich: ffThat's correct/'

Ryan: 1Qel1 if you use that method, 'then the six mïllïon dollar pack-

age that you've got in here would only be 1.8 with the Federal

Government picking up the remainder of the 4.2. Now why do you

want to raid the Road Fund of sfx millfon dollars khen you could
lo the route you? re supposed to?''8

Terzich: ''We11, this was tlzê amount suggested, Representative . Need-

less to say, if the money is not utilized, itAsr returned back to

the D0T Fund anyhow. I really don't knov. it's in the feasibi-

llty studies. These thiùgs don't happen overnightz'

Ryan: ''Wel1, Mr. Terzich, what 1'm sayiag to you is that yourre

trying to get your money from the wrong place. That this road

and thls bypass or overpkss or whatever it is youdre trying to

build at 63rd Street is not under the lurisdfctfon of the Illinois

Department of Transportatfon. You ought to petition the City

Council of the City of Chicago to start this project for you.

It certainly doesn't belong to the Illinoïs Department of Trans-

portation and you could do ft and... and it would only cost the

Ckty of Chicago $1.8 million. And you could get the other 4.2

from the Federal Government/'

Terzich: '%e11, Representatfve Ryan, the route is a state maintained

system and, therefore, 1 feel 1'm justified in askiag for the
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state to pay for the construction on a seventy-thirty basis.
! !
tD tment of Transportation ;.' at rthéi'r -' .' m .. .>. '. ' . lhave been working with the epar

' 

, 

. 1recommendation, I'm also suggesting this amount. And if the amount

is excessive or not, I haven't built a grade separation in my life

so I have no ideae''

Ryan: 'êI don't question the amount, vhether it's excessive or noty

Representative. I question where the money comes from and T'd

1like to address the Bi11. ; Thereîs no reason that the Road Fund

should be raided for six million dollars worth of projects for

projects that may go fn somebody else's distrfct chen the Repre-

sentative hasn't gone the proper rcute fer the money that he wants.

And so I would certainly urge the defeat of thfs Bi11.n

Speaker Madfgan: ''Is there any further discussfon? Mr. Terzlchy

to close the debate.l'

Terzfch: HWe1l, yes, Mr. Spe#ker, 1... you knouy Ilve been trying

for about two years to go to the rfght route. Iêve vritten let-

ters, I've contacted railroadss Department of Transportatfon, De-

partment of Streets and Sanitationy the Public Works Department,

the railroads. Next, ; think 1911 ask God to send the money to

me. 1... you know, we have a problem in our district. I've never

requested any DûT money for any projects fn my area. This fs very

vital to .the, my constituency., It's Vital to my area and ft would

be money well spent for a prolect that is veryy very desperately

needed. We haves like I sayy over twenty grade crossings in my -

dfstrfct vhich ve.lre completely surrounded by railroads and any-

body who knows or had the experience of befng stopped, emergency

vehtcles, the transporation is a big, big problem and I would ap-

preciate support of Housç Bill 3387.1'

Speaker Madigan: frThe question is, shall this Bill pass? A11 those

fn favor signffy by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by voting

'nol. Is Mr. Gtorgi wlthfn earshot of the microphone? If he

is, would be please come to the chamberî Mr. Giorgf. Have a1l

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? Mr. Lechovicz, to explain his vote/'

Lechowïcz: ''Thank you, Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Very briefly, thfs remfnds mé of a sftuation vhere

. . 
'

-
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1Representative Phil Collins a nuaber of years ago put in a re-

qùest for. a bridge and thr:ugh bis perseverance and Representa--o' m?-

tive Maragos at the time the Department of Transportation even-

tually included it in its budget and the bridge was built. This

is a very serious situation in the southwest side of the City of

Chicago as was presented by' the Sponsor where we have over twenty

different locations, twenty different intersections that are un-

fortunately blocked by iaflroad crossfngs. And I listened to the

Minority Leader express hig concerns as far as the funding of this

programs' The six million dollar figure was given to us by John

Kramer himself and as far as the funding of it, you and I know

that the Governor has an. aiendatory veto and if he wants to de-

signate it that seventy percent comes out of the federal fund

and thirty percent comes ovt of the state fundy he may do so.

But in a11 fairness, Representative Terzich has gone through every

recourse at hia comnand and ask that the people listen to the

people in his district and the plight of those residents. Ladies

and Gentlemens this is a situation that not only occurs in the

25th tegislative Districty'but I know that Jack Wfllfams has sïmf-

1ar problems. With thé help of this House and the Senate, some

of the situation was allevfated in Franklln Park. With your help,

we can also alleviate this'serious problem in the 25tb tegisla-

tive Dfstrict. I recomzend your serious reconéideration on this

Bi11 and ask for an 'aye' voteeîî

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Wolf on House Bf11 3387.''

Wolf: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the Bouse, I rise in support of this

Amendment and I think more Members oé this side of the aisle '

should be supportfng it.. I understand there's a terrible job

shortajè up there in the DOT, especially up in the Cook County

area and with this extra s1x million dollars, I think maybe they

could find some more jobs and put some people to work. I cer-

tafnly encourage Members on thfs side of the aisle to help Repre-

sentative Terzich in this fine piece of legislation/'

Speaker Gtorgi: 'Nembers of the Housey I have a very special an-

nouncement to make. Representative Totten is recognizedo''

Totten: ''For what purpose, Mr'. Speaker?''
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1
. speaker Gtqrgi : ''You know what .'1

-- . ...
.s . -'.- v -.:... . Totten:. ''Mr .. Speaker , I have a very special presentatlon. It ' s beeq.. . --.. z..: c

.. . . said by many that there's too much popping off here and a 1ot of ' i

, corn and I know there's nothiag like a contented Greek to be a

safe Greek and I also know'that we want to move the order of busi-

ness rather fast and it's been suggested by some Memb ers that in .

order to do that, I make thfs presentatfon to the Lady from Lake, r

f Jhe keeps her mouth full, she'll !Mrsv Geo-Karis, figuring that i

keep it closed for t:e rest of the week. And from the Meabers, I
a11 the Members of the Rouse, the General Assembly, this bag of

!

' popcorn whfdh Vas made in my dfstrict, District 3, for you on the ,
:

House floor/' I

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Ceo-Karis in gratitude/ê
I

Geo-Karis: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Rouse, if
i ' ;

' . I
Mr. Totten were Greek, I would say beware of the Greeks bearing 1

!gifts. What's this a1l about, Don? I've never been so honoreden

Totten: ''I just like youz' !' 

, 

' 

1
Geo-Karis: ''Now, 1111 pass the popcorn to everyone. Thia is the most

money Totten has ever spept for this General Assembly and I Want

everybody to enj oy it.'' i
' I

speaker Giorgf: ''Has everyone voted that wfshed? Representative Ryan, '
I

d ièe?îî ' '. f or what reM on o 7Ou r I
I

Ryan: HWe11, at the proper time, I'd like to verify this Roll Ca11.O !

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Terzicb/' I
!Terzich: ''We1l, yes, Mr. Speaker, I would just like to explain my

. 
' 

j
vote and I understand... I say that Mr. John Kramer from the De-

I
artment of Transportatf on did suggest thfs . Now' it 's my under-P 

!
standing that the, it is on a seventy-thirty basis, that seventy I

percent will be paid f or by the Fedetal Government . It ' s a mat- 1
jj !ter of f act routine that you request the amount necessary f o'r t e

' !
project and the state would be reimbursed by the Federal Govern-

'' 1
ment on seventy percent o'f the project. I don't know hov many !

ieople I bave to see Or talk to> but like I mentioned that there I

are twenty: tleaty grade crossings in my district and there are !

f it wasn't so 1approxlmately tvo or t%ree grade separations. I

urgent aad ff I haven't ppent over a year trying to contact the
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necessary people and go through the proper channels, I'm at my

'- endurfght ncw. 'Now I've supported many downstate projects. Need-
r i

, ' less to say I don t live in a farm country or farm town, but cer-

-tainlywthe transportation problem in my district is just as serious

as... and importaat to me as it is to any of the downstate Repre-

sentatives. So please have a little compassfon for my project

here and give me an 'aye' yote/l

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Garmisa

to explain his vote/'

Garmisa: .''Yes, Mr. Speaker, in explaining my 'aye' vote, I wish that

every Member of this district or of thïs General Assembly could

have come along witb me when I went into that distrfct at the

invitation of Bob Terzich and Ed Kornowicz to take a look at what

is happening there with their railroad crossing problem. And 1et

met tell you they really iave a problem there and they have a prob-

1em that ts fnsoluble wïthout some help from thfs General Assembly.

And anytime any Member of this General Assembly whether it be from

dgwnstate or upstate, wherever it 1ay be, when they come with a

type of problem that Bob Terzich has in his district, he always

or any one of us shoùld be gètting a sympathetic ear. This is a

problem that we should come up vfth and gïve h1n the help that

he needs. I visfted there and there were at least a hundred

people that represented different leadership groups in that dis-

trict. I went to every one of those tventy-three crossings.

we were held up in mnking the crossings at least a half a dozen

tfmes ourselves. We werey a b us trip that would ordïnarfly take

us no more than fifteen mlnutes, took us two hours and twenty-two

Ainutes. Their problem there is a very serious one. I donft be-

lieve there's another one that can coméare with it anywhere in the

State of Illinois. Be needs our help. Let's give hfm the help

that he needs and letes glve it to him w1th a green light/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. Mr. Ryan, you persist tn verification? Mr. Terzich re-

quests a poll of the absentees. On this question there are 93

'ayesf and 65 'nays' and 3 Voting 'present'. The Clerk *111 pro-

ceed with a poll of the qbsentees.l'
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clerk o'Brien: ''Abrnaqon, Campbell, Deustery Greiman, Holewinski,
. 

. s tjrow, ,fj' . . '. . - , .- Katz y .'Klosak , . Xon owicz , ' Kucharski . 'Mann , McBroom > c y !

' Schlickman, Stearney, Telçser and Vfnsonol' . l

Speaker Cforgi) ''Péoceed withjthe Affirmative Roll Call. Mr. Ryan,

you want to verify thè Roll Ca11?''

R an : ''Yes pleas e . '' .y ,

clerk O'3rien: HE.M. 3arnes, ieatty, Bennett, Bianco, Birchler,

Bowman Bradley, Brady. Brpndt, Breslin, Rich Brummer Don Brzlmmet/'

Speaker ciorgi: ''Representatfve Mulcahey, for what reason do you

rïse?'' Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: 'Yr. Speaker, could 1 be verified now?'?

speaker Gïorgi: ''Mr. Ryan, can the centleman be verified? You can

' be verified/'

Mulcahey : ''Thank you. '' 1
clerk o'Brien: nByers. caldvçll, Capparelli, Catania, Chapman,

Chrlstensen, Darrow, Corneal Davis, Dawsony Diprima, Domico, Doyle,

John Dunn, Dyery Ewelly Fa' rley, Flinns Frïedland, Garaisa, Giglio.

Gforgf, Hanahan, Darris, Hart, Dan Houlihan, J.M. Houlihan, Huff,

Huskey, Jacobs/ Jaffe, Emil Jones, Kane, Kelly, Kosinski,
' Kozubowski, Laurfno, Lechowfcz, Leverenz, Levin, Lucco, Luft,

1
Madfgan, Madison, Margalusy Marovitz, Peggy Smit: Martin, Matejek, 1

Matijevichy Mautinoy Mcclain, Mctendon, Mcpike: Meyer, Mudd,
:

Mulcahey, Murphy, Nardullf, o'Brien, Pechous, Pierce. Pounceyy 1
Pùllen Richmond Robinson, Sharp, Shump' ert, Steczo, Stuffle: j'>

' 

>

Taylor, Terzich, Tip sgord, Van Duyne, Vftek, Von Boeckman, R.V. 1
1

Walsh, Wfllery Wfllïams,.Wolf, Younge, Yourelly Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Questions of the affirmative?o I
!

l'What's the score, Mr. Speaker?'' lRyan:
Ii

speaker Gforgi; '193 'ayes' . 65 lnaysl/'
I

Ryan: ''Representative Beatty/l 'I
' 

, , ,, ISpeaker Giorgi: 'Representatfve Beatty
. Hov s the Gentleman recorded? !

: j
I 41 1 r , 11 'Clerk O Brien: The Gentleman s recorded as voting aye .

S eaker Cio/gi : ''Is Representative Beatty in the chambers? Take himP 1

off t:e record.''
1

Ryan: ''zepres entative Bennetto'' 1

Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Bennett. Representative Bennett.
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How's he reco/ded, Mr. Clerkr'
1

clerk 0 'Brienti' ''.'The'. Gentlelnanls recorded'ï'as ' voting ' laye '..''

Speaker ciorgf : ''Is Mr. 3ennett .ïn zthe 'chanber? Representative
' 

. f4Bennett in the chaabers? Take.hlï.off the record.

Ryan: ''Representative Bircbler.îî

Speaker siorgi: 'lRepresentatike Birchler is here near the press box.''

Ryan: ''Representative Bradley.''

Speaker Giorgi: NBradley is at the back of the room/'

Ryan: ''Representative Caldwell. A11 rights I see him. Representa-

tive christensena''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Christensen. Heîs up here in the

Democratic aisle.''

1, :?'Ryan: Representative Huskey
.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Huskey. How's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleomn's recorded as voting 'ayeV/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatïve Huskey, is he in the chasbers? Take

him off the recordw''

Ryan: ''Representative Capparelli.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Capparelli. How's he recorded,

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk oîBrien: ''The Gentleman' fs recorded as voting 'ayed.'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Capparelli in the ch ambers? Take

him off the records Mr. Cïerko''

Ryan: ''Representative Dawsonk''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Dawson's in his chair/'

Ryan: HRepresentative John Dunn/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative John Dunnfs in the back of the room.'î

Ryan: nRepresentative Farley, is he back there?ll

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Farley's in the back of the room.''

Ryan: ''Representative Friedïand.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Friedland's in the back of the room.'l

Ryan: ''Representative Hanahan/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepre.entative Hanahan. How's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?î'

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Hanahan in the chambers? Take

him off the record/'
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!1 ,, ,iRyan: Representative Harris

.I

Speaker Giorgi : llRepresentat-ive 'Harris .t Is ... : clzovtrs-âhe recorded , .t

Mr. clerk?f'

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef''.,''. : .

speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Harris in the chambers? Take him

off the record.l'

Ryan: ''Representative Hart.'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Hart. Howls he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemln's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Gforgf; HIs Representative Hart in the chnmhers? Take him

off the record/'

Ryan: f'Representative J.M. Roulihan.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative J.M. Eoulfhan. Is... he's on the

' the phone.iphone. He s on

Ryan: uRepresentative Byers.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Byers. Representative Byers. How's

he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayefv''

Speaker Giorgi: HIs Representhtive Byers in the chaabers? Take him

off the recordv''

Ryan: ''Representative Kosinski/'

Speaker'ciorgi: ''Represeatative Kosinski is in the Democratic aisle/'

Ryan: ''Representatfve Laurfno.''

'T ' 1 1,Speaker Giorgi: Representative Laurino
. How s he recorded, Mr. Clerk?

clerk O'Brien; ''The centleman's recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Giorgi: l'Is Representative taurino in tbe chnmhers? Take

him off the record, Mr. Clerkgn

Ryan: ''Representative Luft.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Terzich, for what reason do you rise?''

rerzich: 'Yes, Mr. Speaker, in consideratïon of the House. 1,11 move

to put this Bill on to Postponed Consideration.''

Speaker Giorgi: l'The Gentleman have leave? The Bill's on Postponed

Consïderatfon. House Bflls, Thfrd'Readfng. Heuse Bil1 3392.'1

f !! 'Clerk O Brien: House Bill 3392. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation for certain claims against th'e State of Tllipois in con-

formity with awards made by the Court of Clafms. Thfrd Reading
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. jr y, yy 4 y y yr '

ï

'

Kozubowski: ''Thank you very' .mpcha Mr. speaker and tadies and Gentlem !
. I

' 
. 

. . 1men of the House
. House Bill 3392 makes appropriatïons to the .

Court of Claims for awards during the period from November 9, 1977 '

through June 6, 1978. This period uovers five hundred and fifty-
I

ds for a' total of two millfon, eight hundred thousand 1seven awar
' j

dollars. I would ask for a favorable Roll.M 1

Speaker Gforgi: ''Is there any dïscussion? No discussion: being no

dfscussion, the question is, shall House Bill 3392 pass? A11
I

those in favor will vote by... vote... will signify by votïng

laye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who wfsh?

1Xave a11 voted who wish? 'Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this
. 1

'ayes', 4 tnaysf. 4 votfng 'present'. And Iquestion there are 126
I

i ty is hereby 1this Bill having received the Constftutïoual Malor
I. 

y , q jdeclared passed . 0n the Speaker s Table on page 9 appears ouse
. I

. j
Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Resolutlon 27, Mudd-t' I
. I
Speaker cforgf) ''Representative Mudd on House Resolution 27.:: j

1Mudd: 'Nr. Speaker, Membersfof the Bouse, this particular Resolum j
' jtlon was drafted. We already have a Commn'ttee who fs doing soue '
. I

Istudies on the placement and treatment of criminals and ehat thia
i

' IResolution does
, it broadens the scope and alloxs thea to parti- I

Cipate in hearings Specifflally On Work reléase Programs. We ' I
I

have one particular area vithin my district who has had a signi- !
!

ffcant amount of problems, this is Jubilee Work Release Program. I
!

and we would like to try to have a few hearings and resolve the I
' I

differences between the Department of Corrections, the people fn !

!tbe area and also the Legislature in regards to these problems. I
' 

jAnd 1 would ask everyone for a favorable vote. This kas amended
. !

1in Comnittee to specifically dfrect attentlon to work release
. 1

:# IPrograms.
!

speaker ciorgï: ''Is there any discussion? There being no dlscussion, !
, I

the question fs on the adbption of the Resolution. A11 those in 1
!

favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by votfng I

'no'. Takes 89 votes. Eave a11 voted who wtsh? Representative
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Mudd to explain his vote-''

Mudd: ''Yes, think' the thlng that mighc help is.that 'this wi.llcpro-.,, . ..

bl be referred to this commdttee' that ft's already establïshed :ba y

so this isn't going to establïsh a new one or anyehfng, Just broaden-.. t

the scope. I'd ask for your favorable votevn .

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wïsh? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

on this question there are 95 'ayes', 31 'nays' and 11 voting

'present'. And this Resolution recefvfng the majorfty is hereby

declared passed and adopted. Is Representatïve Schfsler... Senate

3i11s, Second Reading. There are some Amendments that have been

printed and ve can proceed wfth some of the Bflls. Represenca-

tive Sandquist on Senate Bill 250. 0ut of the recordw''

(con't on next page)
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Speaker Giorgi: 'ko.Representative Pullen, on Senate Bill 2527 Want to

call it2 Senate Bills, Second Readiag, Senate Bill 252. ....Pu11enJ'

Clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Bill 252, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Probate Acty Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted

in Committeew''

Speaker Giorgi: nlny motions on', the Comadttee Amendment?î'

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motions filèd/'

Speaker Giorgi: l'Any Amendments' from the floor?''

Clerk Q'Brien: HFloor Amendment //2, Schlickman, amends Senate Bill 252, as

ameaded, as follows; on' page 13, by deleting line 3 through 5 and

so forth. Schlickman's Amendmentzf

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Schlickman in the chamber? Representative

Pullens would you want to hbld this for Representative Schlickman or

do you...Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Briea: HFloor Amendment //3, Willer, amends Senate Bi11 252, oa page

12, line l5, by deleting 11a-9, and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgl; ''Represeatativé Wfller, on Amondment //3. Senate Bfll 252.9t

Willer: ''Mr. Speaker,

Speaker Giorgi: ''Yes, Mrs. Wi11er...''

Wtller: 'ê...Iêm sorry, there seems to be scme confuslon over who is....

firsc of a11 sponsoringqthfs Bill and as far as Senate Amendment //3,

I have no knowledge of ft. Staff has not brought it to me yet.

Mr. Speaker.w.''

Speaker Gforgf: ''I understand, ...1 heard you, Mrs. Willer... I was going

to ask the Sponsor...the records..ethe sponsor of records, Rep-

resentatlve Pullenyhow sbe'd like to proceed. Would you like to pull

thls out of tbe record?' Representative Pullenyll

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, why don't we advance it to Third Reading and if we

have some Probl-mm that we need to bring it backy 1'11 do that/l

Speaker Glorgi: 1'She agrees .'el..Return it to Third.o.so...okay, Third

Reading, witb the undefstanding that if they've got an Amendment

she'll honor their reqgest. Third Reading. Wefll continue on with

Senate Bills: Second Reading. There was one House Bi11, Ihird

Readtng t:at we failed'to call and we'll call House Btlz, Third

Reading, 2580. House Bill 2580.''
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! .
i , !!l Clerk 0 Brien: House Bill 2580. A Bill for an Act making appro-

. ' . '7 ,. '.s .' , -<'e . priatfonkto 'the . Departpent of Conservation. Third Reading of the

.' Bi11. ''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentatiye Schisler on House Bi11 2580.:'
' Schisler: 'Nr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Housey in t:e

hopes that I mi'ght start a trend for this Session, 1'd ask leave

to table House Bill 2580.:1

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Gentleman have leave? House Bill 2580 is tabled.

Back td Senate Bills, Second Reading. Representative 'Terzich,

are you ready with Senate Bill 554? 0ut of the record. Repre-

sentative Yourell. 0ut of the record. Representatfve Capparellï.

0ut of the record. Representatïve Schuneman on Senate Bill 1512?

0ut of the record. I1m Just followfng orders. Representative

Schuneman, for what reason do you riser''

Schuneman: 'Yr. Speaker, I1m not sure :ow youbre going to be getting

back to these Bills. But on that last Bill of mine that you just'

ready We're waiting for an Aapndment to come from the tegislative

Reference Bureau and that's the reason we:re passing. Just uanted

tbat in the record/t

1'R tatkve Richmond. Se'nate Bill 1525? 0utSpeaker Giorgi: epresen

of the record. Representative Eugene Barnes. 0ut of the record.

Representative Brady on Srnate Bill 1530? 0ut of the record/l

(con't on next page)
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Speaker Gforgi: 'fRepresentatlve Kane on 1546. Kane. Senate Bill.' 

j
Representative Kane on Senate Bill 1546.'9

Clerk O'Brien: ltsenate Bill 1546. A Bill for an Act to amend SectionsI .
of an Act concerning public utilities. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Commïttee Amendments/'

Speaker Giorgi: Mzny Amendment's from the floor?n

Clerk o'Brien: Hzmendment //1 kas withdravn. Floor Amendment //2. Conti-

Levïn....g''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Kane/'

Clerk O'Brien: nAmends Senate Bill 1546 on page 2 by deleting lines 1

and 2 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Conti on the Amendment.î'

Conti: HMr. Speaker and Ladies aàd Gentlemen.of the House, I've asked

to introduce this Amendment'and toug Kane says that he wants to talk

vfth the Senat. Sponsor, he'finds no problem wfth it. You want me

to read the Amendment?''

Speaker Giorgi: HExplaln the Amendment.ea.''

Conti: ''Amendmento...senate Bfll 1546 fs by deletfng lines l and 2 and

inserting in lieu thereof the following: lFor natural gas service

shall be given to residenttal customers, to hospitals and to govern-

mental agencies performingl And by inserting immediately after lfne

27 the following: 'As used in this Section, residential customers

means nurstng homes, other lqng term care facilities, multifamily

dwellings and resideat buildipgs of any kind where a malority of
' 
residents lfve for a perfod of at least three consecutive months.

Eospital means an institutipn licensed under the Hospital Licensfng

Act.' In other words it would not include veterinarian hospitals.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ORepresentattve Walsh on the âmendment. W. Walsh en

the Amendment/'

Walsh, Wm: ''No. I know: Mr. Speaker: my light's been on for some time,

I'd like to be recognized after this is disposed of.''

Speaker Giqrgi: HRepresentative Johnson on the Amendment. Representa-

tive Johnson.n

Johnson: nRepresentative Confi, what.v..you've read the Amendment. Can

you tell me what it does and how it changes the Bill? I'm aot sure

)
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I understood/'

Conti: ''It just wincludes the 300 therms vfor resfdentfal .homes where

there's....l haven't got the Bill in front of me, Tim. Dqug, wouldl

you want toe..have you got the Bf11?''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Kane.''

Kane: 'lRepresentative Johnsony what this does...what the effect of

the Amendment does is to specify or llmtt the preferential treatment

to natural gas service rather than to electrfc and natpral gas and what

it does is give to preference to residential customers, hospitals

and governmental agencies perforring lav enforcement function. And

then it includes a deffnftfon of resfdential customer and also

hospitals.f'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Johnson/'

Johnson: HRight. I understand and I support the Aaendaeut. Thank you/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussfon? Representative Conti to close

or.... The question ïs on the motfen to adopt the Amendment //2 to

Senate Bill 1546. A1l fn fayor wi1l signify by saying taye' and
. . , I ' y

'

opposed nay . The ayes have ft, the Amendment s adopted. Any

further zmendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: HNo further Amendments/'

Speaker Gforgi: ''Thfrd Readfng. Senate Bill 1525, Mr. Richmond is

ready 'on that. Senate B111 1525. It's the first Bi11J'

clerk ofBrien: ''Senaee B111 1525. A Bill for an Act... A Bill for an

Aet to provide for the obdfnary and contingent expense of Southern

Illinois Universtty. Seeond Reading of t*e Bi11. No Commsttee

Amendmentss''

. Speaker cforgf) ''Any zmendaents from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //1, Deavers. Amends Senate 3ï11 1525

on page 2 by inserting betpeen line 19 and 20 the followïng: Sec-

tion 5.',

speaker ciorgi: ''Representative Deavers on Amendment f/1 to senate ni11

1525.11

Deavers: ''Would you have the Clerk read the Amendment please?''

Speaker Giorgi) uRead the Amendment, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Section 5. No Members of the Amerfcan Association

of Unïversity Professors qs of May 1, 1976 shall receive a salary

QLTkw... .: . ez'. G E N E R A j. A g g E M n L Y 6.y p.g8
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speaker Giorgi: -. ''Representativq .Deavers,, will you.' continue?'! -. t.

oeavers: 'ur. sp'eauer, I move for t:e adoption of this Amendment. I

think it's offered in the samé good faith as the letter was

written to a11 the Membersz'

speaker Gforgi: ''Any further discussion? Representative Vinson, are
:

ting the f loor? ' Representative Vinson on the Amendment .''you reques

Vinson : 'Yr. Speaker a I would urge the def eat of the Am-ndment . What

h Ammndment does is to use government money to punish peoplet e

for their Politica.l belf efp' . While I oppose tlle ERA and intend

to continue Mo ting against it , I don ' t think We should use tbe

gfwernment to punish people f or thef r political beliefs .''

S eaker Madigan: 'Yr. Stuf f le.i'P

Stuf f 1e: 'Yes , Mr . Speaker and Members s I as Representative Vlnson

arise in opposition to this Amendment . But in so doing to say a

f eu words about the American Association of University Prof essors .

I think tbeir political outlook may not be the only problem that

we bave in dealing W th them because they rose fn the Senate in

sending a letter of repriYand around to the Members of that Body

attacking and accusing the Democratic candidate for Goveynor and

attacking and accusing, too, legitimate labor organizations of

attempting to cut the budjet for salaries fn the unfverstty sys-

tems. If anyone deserves to have their salaries cut for their
t

political beliefs and for their lack of effort and their lack of

candor and thefr lack of honesty, it's the hhvp. Theyfve attacked

this patty and theylve attacked legitimate organizations in so

dofng. I oppose the Amendment; regrettably oppose it for the

reason cited. I should support it: but I say this in oppositfon

to it. It may be impossible to break out the money in reducing

the budget to limit any salary cut to only A:UP Members. It's

too back we canCt, but beçause we cantt I feel we sbould oppose

the Amendment despite the great need to do something with these

eople . ''P

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Friedrich/'

Friedrich: 'Yr. àpeaker, I got the fmpressfon that thfs group Vanted

to dry up business out of' Illinois and thereby reduce state revenues

N
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from which we pay their salaries. 1 don't understand why they would

oblect to reducing their s:laries ffpthey-waut--to-drlve busfness' 6-,',.

out and reduce revenue. You can't have it b0th waysal'

Speaker Madigan: MHr. Terzich/'

Terzich: lNell, yesy Mr. Speaker, I also received a letter. Itîs a

Mr. Saott Eatherley whoever he is, if he feels tbat the salary

that we pay :im from taxpayers money should'not be spent fn I1-

. lfaofs theu I don't see why the taxpayers in Illinois should spon-

1
sor any pay raïses for these people. That these unfversfty pro-

fessors, we have enough shotguns put to our heads on ERA; we don't

need state workers, we donlt need professors or univeraity people

telling the tegislature what they can do or can't do on ERA. Theyrre

the ones who took the initiative in sending that letter and they

stipulated that they would not hold any conferences in Illfnoïs

with Illinois taxpayers' méney as long as the Illinois Legislature

dfd not pass the ERA' Amendment. Welly I got news for them. If

they caa't spend their uoney: I donft think that we should support
l

theïr efforts for pay raises. At tbe present time, they are pro-

bably one of the highest paid, over paid professors in the state
î

educational system and let's gïve ft to the working people of the

state by giving the lower people some higher increases rather tban

eighy percent/' TheyRre asking for rafses of approxfmntely fif-

teen huadred to tvo thousand dollars when the poor secretaries

are only getting a pay raïse of less thaa a thousand dollars. Sc

letfs put ft where ft's peeded. Let's Put it back in the State

of Illfnois and not into the hands of the Members of the ANUP.

And I would urge support of thfs adoption of this Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Deavers.''

Deavers: 'fTo' ctose on the Amendment, let ne say one thing/'

Speaker Madigan: D0h Mr. beavers, I1m sorry. I just returned to

the Chair. You're tîe Sponsor of the Amendment?''

Deavers: ''Sponsor of the Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: ''We11 thepy Mr. Johnson, in debate.''

Johnson: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse. Lfke

Representatfve Vinson and others, I voted negatively on the ques-

tion of the Equal Rights Amendment in the past. But I also believe
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:

that people in this state whether tbey're professors or others
l

have a right to f ree speec.h and they have a right to 'express. their.' ' J ;>

opintons on matters of pubiic interest. n ether it's by a boycott

or othew ise. And 1 don' t think tlze tegislature has a right to

enalize tllat fight to f ree speech by withholding tunds . Artd Ip

think in addition to that,' SI7 and the Universïty of Illfnofs and

others that would be affected by these Amendments are ones that

are slowly fallfng behfnd comparable fnstltutions and otber schools

fn the Midvest and around the country in the quality of higher
1

education. And that's tie'd in directly in my mind to the level

of faculty salaries. Think wefve got a long Ways to go in making
k

up lost ground with respect to the funding of our educational in-

stitutions of higher educatton in the Illinois. And I think to

penalize thems to cut facùlty pay hikes here would hurt tbe quality

of higher education around the state. And so while the Sponsors

f this and otlzer Amendments , I 'm sure , are well intended , I wouldo

ask the Members of this Legislature in .'the House here to .vote 'no '

on a11 these Amendments to cut f aculty pay hf kes .''

Speaker Madf gan: 'Nr. Richmondw'î

Rfchmond: ''rhank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the

House. As Sponsor of the Billy I rise to oppose the Amendment. I'm

sorry that :XVS issue has been interjected into the issue of pay

raises for those who have fallen considerably behind in the prices

that have... they've been paying as the result of spiralling in-

flation. And I'm not Just talking about members of the AAUP.

It's unfortunate that some of those, some members of that organ-

izatton chose to put their names on a letter which I disagree wfth

very much myself although' I did support the Equal Rfghts Amend-

ment. I don't care for ihat type of tactlc, but I thïnk that this

Amendment should be defeated and furnish this pay raise to tbese

people that has... the need is being recognized by the Board of

Hfgher Education and alsö the Governor in his budget request-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr'. Bluthardt/'

Bluthardt: HYes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I think wedre

losing sight of one thing. We can talk about freedom of speech

and a1l that: but we'dre talkingy I think. about per diem
N x
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;
allowancesy travel allowances, allowances to attend conferences

. a difference. zf thez can'say tc us, unless we support Exz they're .

not going to hold any éonferences in Illinois and spend the money

' that they receive out of the State of Illinois from the taxpayers,

then I thfnk we should say, well then you're not gofng t/ get

any more money. Too bad. I think it's a good Amendment and we

ought to vote for it/' .

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Madisoned'

Madison: 'fes, Mr. Speaker, first of a11 I would like to ask the

Chair tO rule that.lm QO the germaneness Of this âmlndment/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Madison, did you pose a questfon to the Chafr?''
k

Madison: 'Yes I did/' '

speaker Madigan: 'Vould the Parliamentarian come to the podium?

Mr Epstein. Mr. Epstein, the Parliamentarian. There's a ques- '

tion on germaneness, Mr. Epstein. For what purpose does Mrs.

Satterthwaite arise?''
!

Satterthwafte: HMr. Speaker, while the Parliamentarian is deciding j!
on that question there arç a couple of things that have been said

on the House floor tbat I 'think need to be set straight. I have
' q

before me a letter from the American Association of Vniveréity

Professors at the University of Illinois and although thfs is not

the Pniversity of Illinois Appropriation Bill I think tbe state-

ment in that letter is pertfnent to this Bill as well. It says,

'In reference to that letter that was referred to in discussion !

earlier, neither the Illinois Conference AAUP nor the Urbana-
!

Champaign Aàup.has endorsèd boycotts in support of ERA and Mr.

ltherley Md no llcense at a11 to write to you as he did. 1 apolo- !

gize to you and to Mr... for Mr. Eatherley's ill-judged letter.'

And I think this puts the record straight that the Illinois Con-

ference of the AAup had no part fn the letter that was circu-
- 

lated to the Members of t%e House. However, I think in fairaess

to the members of the AAUP we should also set the record straight

in indfcatïng that the AAUP is not a tax-supported body. It is

a private membership organization paid for by the members them-

selves. It in no way exppnds tax dollars in any of their

'
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. I

conventions or their other meetinas. It would be ill-advised it
. ''''''' I

!
. r.. . .w seems to me för us as :a delfberatfve gove rnm4ntal 3ody to takeY' . .

vsome kind of recrfmïnatory action against a certain segment of

ou< employees even though they have indicated in this fashion'

that they were not a part of that decision. I suggest that thïs

Amendment is perhaps well intentioned, but not fndeed a xessage

that ought to go out to the State of Illfnofs that we are going
' 

. îîto reprimand people for political action tbey may ehoose to make.

Speaker Madfgan: ''tadies and Gentlemen. the ruling of the Chair is

that we are dealing with an Appropriation Btll in this instance.
1

Also, the autbority to set salaries for universfty professors and

other employees of the university system has been delegated by

statute to the respectfve Board of Trustees. Thls Amendment

would act as a restrictfoa upon that authority which bas already

been delegated by statutes andytherefore, this Amendment is out

of order as an Amendment to an Appropriation Bf11. Are there any

further Amendments? Mr. Deavers/'

Deavers: HParliamentary inqutry. Do I have the right to ask for a

vote to override the Chafr?''

Speaker Hadigan) 'You do.''

Deavers; HI so move/'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentlèman moves to overrule the Chaïr. A11

those in favor of the Gentlemants motïon to overrule the Chair

shall vote 'aye', a11 those... al1 those in favor of sustaining

the Chafr shall vote lnot. Mr. Madison to explatn his voteo'l

Madison: '1Mr. Speaker, I would ask the Members of the Hous'e to con-

sider the fact in your vote that it bas been the practfce and

tradition of this House 'not tos in effect, put substantfve lan-

guage into an Approprfation Bfll. I belïeve tbat this Amendment,

its nature addresses substantive language to an Appropriation

Bill and, therefere, is'very much improper and sîould not cloud

the... the proponent of this Amendment uhile his posftfon may be

laudible. it is, in fact, not the kind of thing to be attached

to Appropriation Btlls and we should very deffnïtely sustaïn the

Chafr. Thank you/'

Speaker Madïgan: 'Yr. Bradley to explain his vote/'
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Bradley: ''Io explafn my vote and also to clarify somethfng, Mr.

.' =  . .- :...s.nv.w. - '...speaker. f on the hexact-, smmp type of Amendment asome t'wo or three

' ' terms ago by Representativé Hall to the same Appropriation Bill, (

we deleted one specific amount of money that was going to a '

' teacher's salary exactly as Representative Deavers was attempting

' to do and that was ruled gqrmane and ft was passed and the dollart

nmount in ' that... for that... in fact, it was for tbe Board of

Regents Bill. There was some eighteen thousand dollars reduced.

The total amount of appropriation was reduced by eighteen thou- .

sand dollars. I'm voting to support the Chair, but Ifm not...

In my opfnfon, what ve should be v/tfng on sometïmes is Vhether

we want to sustain the Parliamentarian and not the Chair because

the Chair has to take the 'ruling of the Parliamentarian, but we're

not always consistent it appears to me. And the rulingy I kncv

one Sessfon doesn't... we 'don't have te do fn one Sesékon vhat

' 
we did fn the other. But,lust exactly what Representative Deavers

is attemtpfng to do here was done, was successful with the Board

of Regents Bill on one spécific amount for a particular teacber.

But I am still going to support the Chair. However: if I had a

chance to support tbe Parfiamentarfan, ft might be a dïfferent

matter.''

Speake Madfgan: 'Nr. Barnes . to explafn hïs votez'

E.H. Barnes: l'Thank you very'much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, not only to. support the Chair in this motions but

also to support the interpretatton of the Parlfamentarian. We tried

and attempted to do this in one Session. This went a11 the way

to the Sùpreme Court. The Supreme Court indicated to us in the

appropriation process that we uere wrong. The Parliamentarian

' ruled properly in this instance for we have attempted in previous

Sessfons to accomplfsh thfs very faut by this method and our

Supreme Court here in Illinois said tbat this was not a proper

mnnners we could not do Ehis, we can only reduce the amounts. We
I

could not have substantive language therein. So our Parliamen-
1

tarian ruled correetly, 'the Chair ruled correctly and we should

support the chair.'' .
I

speaker Madigan: l'Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk shall take
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t:e record. on this questkon there are 50 'ayes' 95 'noes's' .

voting' .'present.fx.v Andw' the .'.motion.vto. overrule tlze. Chair f ails .' )

Are there further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Aiendmeit 'F/z,'Deafers. Amends Senate Bill 1525

on page 1, line 7 and so fprth.''

speaker Madfgaa: lNr. Deavers/'

Deavers: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move

to table this Amendment. Representative Richmond and I worked out

an agreemente''

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave is granted to table Amend-

ment //2. Are tbere further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: OFloor Amendment //3y Terzieh-Hanahan. Amends Senate
;

Bill 1525 on page 1, line 11 and so forth/'

Speaker Madigan: l%lo is the Sponsor of the Amendment? Mr. Teraichen

Terzich: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker, thfs again <fl1 deal vith the same sltu-

ation. Thts will amend the... the Bfll by... it deletes the eight

percent salary fncrease from the General Revenue personal ser-

vfce llne by a total of th ree millions four hundred and tgenty-

one thousand two hundred dollars which represents that eight#

percent salary increase for university professors. Pnfortunately,

I would bave withdrawn this Bill had Representative Deavers Amend-

ment //1 been adopted. Sip' ce this does cover a1l of the univer-

sity professors tncluding those who are members of the AA... or

not àemb ers of tbe AAUP. '' Unfotunately, ft will be guilt by asso-.

èfation with this Amendment and I wod't go through a11 of the / -

kording so... I1m sorry.. Mr. Speaker. I have been notified tbat

there is a technical error in Amendment 13 so I vould move to wïth-
7

draw Amendment //3 and mo#e to Amendment #4.''

Speaker Madtgan: ''The Gentleman requests leave to withdraw Amend-

ment //3. Leave is grantdd.ff

Clerk O'Brien: ffTloor Amendzent #4, Terzfch-Hanahan. Amonds Senate

Bi11 1525 on page 1, line 11 and sc forth-î'

Terzich: ''And again, Mr. Speaker, it's the saae Bi1l. This is in
:

the correct form and again deletes frou the appropriation the

eight percent salary adjùstment for university professors amounting

to threè million, four hundred and twenty-one thousand, tvo

. 
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11 s and I would' appreetate support of adoptioa of 'hundred do ar

lmendmea t 11 Ji . 'î ' .' .. : i? z '. . . ' ' ' :- r. .-m. . z =. tt.'. ..

Speaker Madigan: 'Xr. Richmond.''

Ri chmond: HThank you, Mr. Speaier and Ladies and-Gentlemen of the

Hous e. As Sponsor of Sepate Bill 1525, 1 rise to oppose this

Amendment for the same, some of the same reasons as previously

stated concerning Amendment //1. It... I think that the fmpetus

behind this effort al1 come's from a letter that was unfortunately,

as stated earlier was written whfch... and I den't think it

should have been. However, kf we move with this eight percent

ehere, the deletion of thi: eight percent increas e for a11 of the

employees, 1 want to emphasiaey.this would remove the fncrease

to a11 the employees, thosç who are on tbe bottom end of tbe pay

scale and wbo so badly need it. I do have... I intended to dis-

euss on Third Reading the formula which has been proposed for

the distribution of this eight percent increase. It will not be

across the board increase and those on the lower end of the pay

scale will be the recipients of a larger increase as I understand

it than those that are making the higher salary. So I would

urge defeat of thfs lmnndmentzp

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Barnesk''

E.M. Barnes; 'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe Housey I can un-

derstand and even syppathize wi Lh the Sponsor of this Amendment.

But as a matter of fact, it is Just something that we hére in the

General Assepbly cannot carry out to its fruition. Fact of life

ts iffyou reduee this appropriation, we will simply be... will

be reducing the capabilittes of these various institutions to
;

carry out their contractual agreement u:der the collective bar-

gaining procedure. These' percentages that are built into tbese

appropriations are built into tbese appropriations based on various

procedures that have been worked out with collective bargafnfng

through, for various... various unfons and agencfes that repre-

sent these instftutfons of hlgher education. And ff we reduce

the dollar amount in these appropriationsy I'm not certain wbat

kind of situation we will be getting the universities and tbe

state itself into by cutting out the money tbat would, in fact,

- 
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!
! carry out a b asic ftrm coniractual agreement with the unions and

representatives of these, individuals. qcknow thqre.fs. well intentw. -

here and I can sympathize with some of the. intent, but the pracv

ticali ty of it, it's 1 us t pot workable and it's not something .'.

tbat we here in the cenerai Assembly, I tbtnk, would like to get

into because not only are we talking about the high-paid individualI

ins tructors but we are also talking about a11 the other allied

workers in these various institutions. And for those reasonsy

I would rise to oppose thip Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, a distin-

guished American Leader has said that that government which is

big enough to give you everything you want, can take away every-

thing you have. This is an example of that big governaent tryfng
1

to take away people's constitutional rights again to punish them

for their political beliefs and 1 urge the defeat of the Amend-

WCR t: * VV

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any further discussion? there any

further discussion? The question is, shall Amepdment //4 be adopted?

A11 those in favor signify by voting taye', a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wisbed? The Clerk shall take

the record. on this question there are 20 'ayes'a 93 'noes',

1 voting 'present'. Amendment //4 fails. Are there further

àmpadments?n

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment 115, Terzich. Amends Senate Bill

1525 as amended by deleting a11 of Section 1 and so forth/l

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Terzich on Amendment #5Jf

Terzich: HYes, Mr. Speaker, it's unfortunate that the university pro-

fessors have not heard from the General Assembly on this issue

and, 'tberefore, I would move to table Amendment 115. Withdraw

. .lmendment #5Jfl'

Speaker Madlgan: ''The Gentleman requests leave to withdraw Amend-

ment //5. Leave is granted . Are there further Amandments?''

clerk 0 'Brien: ''No further Amendments . ''

S eaker Madigan : ''rfhird Reading . Senate Bill 1526 . Mr . Barnes .'fp

Clerk 0 ' Brien : .''senate Bill 1526 . A Bill f or an Act making
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apprcpriatfoa to the Board of Governors for State Colleges and

Untversities. Second Reading of the Bi11.' No Comzfttee 'Amend-e'. '

ments/f

Speaker Madigan: ''Are there aùy motions? No Comma'ttee Amendment's?.' l

Are there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Ampndment //1, Deavers. Amends Senate Bi11...H

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Deavers.î'

Deavers: 'Nr. Speaker, this is the same Amendment that you ruled was

not gevmxne. IFd like to make an fnquiry of the Chair. Being's

py running mate from Mctean County in t:e 44th District opposed

me on that other Amendmeny, Ifd like to know how I can get Repre-

sentatïve Lauer back.f'

speaker Madlgan: 'Nr. Deavers, did you address a question to the

Chair?''

Deavers: ''Yes, I'd like to k2ow what procedure I go through to get

Representative Lauer back to replace Representative Vinson.''

Speaker Madigan: HDo you wish to address yourself to the Aaendment?''

Deavers: ''It's not germane you ruled before. Nould you like to kill

tt?''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman requests leave to withdraw Amend-

ment //1. Leave is granted. The àmondment is withdrawn. Are

there further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: t'Floor Amendment //2, Deavers. Amends Senate Bill

1526 on page 1, line 7 by inserting immediately after the commn,

the following and so forth.îî
f

Speaker Madtgan: ''Mr. Deave/s.''

Deavers; ''This Amendment is a very good Amendment. This mandates

a cost of living increase of six percent for the faculty and then

allows the other two pejcent to be spent for merit. And the civil
service nonacademic personnel, tt allows eight percent cost of

living and tvo percent merft rafse and I move for the adoptiony''

Speaker Madfgan: 'Nr. Stuffley''

Stuffle: ''Yes, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Madigan: l'Sponsor fndïcates that he will yielde''

Stuffle: 'lRepresentative Deavers, then is the intent of this Amend-

ment to do away with the collective bargaining process and the
t

. . ---
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Board of Governors system which has already reçognized it by put-

ting a .limitation on a specific limltation as to the amount of -....4

the salary fncreases to be provibed in a percentage to e'ach of

the types of employees in the system?f'

Deavers: f'It's 'across the board six percent cost of livingy one time;

celre not tryfng to changep' It only applfes to thfs year, this

fiscal year appropriation. And as you know, I've ùever been a

proponent of collective bargaining.''

Stuffle: HTo the .Bi11, Mr. Speaker, if you would. I would rise in

opposition to this Bi11. In the Board of Gove rnors system, col-

lective b4rgaining rights have been granted by that system to the

employees. 80th sidesy labor and management, have worked hard

to work out their differences. They have worked hard to coue to

agreement wfth regard to the amount of money approprfated each

year and to do so legftïmately acrcss the bargaining table. This

Amendment to this Bill would hnmqtring; in effect, elfminate any

attempt or any ability of the two sides to sit down across the

bargaining table and negotiate an agreement based upon the appro-

priations of this General Assembly. Also, Mr. Speaker, I would

ask you at this time whether or not this Amendment is germane to

tbe Bill using the snoo argument that you made as to germaneness

on the previous Amendmentaîf

Speaker Madigan: HWould the Farliamentarian, Mr. Epstein: come to

the podfum? Mr. Stuffle, vould you please restaie your questfon?'l

Stuffle: HYes, Mr. Speaker, due to the fact that this Amendment places

substantive language in the Bill and I believe flies in tbe face

of your <uling with regard' to the limitations on the various sys-

tems in the Ceneral Assembly ahd the appropriations process, I

feel that this Amendment fs not germane to the Bill before us

now and would ask you to so rule.'l

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair rules that 'the Ax-ndment is not germane

for the reasons previously enunciated. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brïen: ''Floor Amnndment #3, McGrev-Edgar-stuffle. Amends

Senate Bill 1526 as amended on page 1, line 12 and so forth-'f

Speaker Madigan: ''Who's the Sponsor of the Amendment? Mr. McGrew.'l
I

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen
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. of the House. Amendment //3 to House or Senate Bill 1526 adds to

'..- - t<'. - k . . ' ?.- . ' the amount: of. tbree hundred and . sixty-two thousand y f our bundred . R ' '

' ' d llars . It would make the expenditure the same as it was intro- i- . . . o i
1

' -'L ' duced, recommended by the 'Illfnofs Board of Higher Educatfons eight
' 2

'
. Tercent salary tncrease and I move for its adoptfon/'

Speaker Mmdfgan: 'îls there any discussion? Mr. Barnes.l'

E.M. Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Me=bers of

the House, 0ne question tu the Sponsor if he Would yield/'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates he will yield/'

E.M. Barnes: 'lNow as I understand the formula that youfve got set

out is based on the appropriatfon of the ffscal year 1978. Is

that correct?'' '

1p 1, 'Mccrew: That is correct.

E.M. Barnes: ''Not oa the expénditure?''
' .

. McGrew: l'That is correct. What wefve done is...H

E.M. Barnes: ''How mueh is thJ difference between the tw0?:'

Mccrew: ''The difference is three hundred and sixty- e,o thousand
;

dollars. It would be ninèty-tîree thousand for Chicago State,

hundred and nine for Eastern, hundred and tventy-nine thous and

. for Western, thfrty-three thousand for Governorîs State.n

E.M. Barnes: 'îWe11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse, as much

as I would like to support this Amendment and as much as I would

like 'to support ly fellow. Committee Members I rise to oppose this

Amendment. This ts three hundred and sixty-tvo thousand above

the amount that was acted'on in b0th Coumittees, b0th in the

Commsttee in the House and in the Coccittee in the Senate. This

fs over and beyond the approximately, I belïeve about seven...

seven percenh betveen seven and eight percent that's built into

the Bil1. I believe it's seven and a quarter percent that's built
$

'

in the Bill currently for' increases for salaries. I believe that

' in vorking out this formula with the Board of Governors and with

the Board of Higher Educationy tiat they was in agreement witb

the amount that was built into the formula b0th in the Senate that
I

we... we reafffrmed fn the House and eha: thïs additional amount l

which is very attractive especially to one of their univeréities

. in my dfstrict, but I wopld still rise to oppose this Amendment
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f or you ' re talking about additional tbree hundred and sixty-t'wo

u=' ..z-:' . . - .- thousands : àf ' dol-larsz of general. revenue that fs not in the budget

that fs n?t... has not received the okay of the Board of Higher

Educatiow and to. the best of my knowledge, has not been requested

by the system for this current fiscal year. So on those bases,

I would urge a11 the Members not to support this Amendment and keep

this Bill at tbe level which has been worked out and agreed upon

by both Houses, b0th Appropriations Committees of both Houses of

this legislative Body/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? There being no

further discusàion, Mr. McGrews to close the debate/'

McGrew: ''Thank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Basically once again,

what thfs does is to make the salary increase efght percent for

a1l university employees. .It would be eight percent of last year's

budget item and I move for.its adoption.'l

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is, shall Amendment //3 be adopted?

A11 those ih favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by

voting îno'. For what purpose does Mr. Totten arïse?î'

Totten: HFor point of clarificatlon, Mr. Speaker. Is an 'aye' vote

to cut money out of this budget?''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Barnes/, do you wish to respond to that ques-

tion?î'

E.M. Barnes: HAn 'ayel vote would be to add three hundred and sixty-

t.o thousand to it/'

Totten: 'îThank'you.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk shall take

the record. On this question there are 21 layesf, 88 Rnoes',

2 voting 'present' and the' Amendment fails. Are there further

Amendments?''

Clerk Ha11: Hàmendment //4, Terzich-Hanahan. Amends Senate Bi11 1526

on page 1 and so forth-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Tèrzich/î

Terzich: Hàmendment //4 is defective and I move to withdraw Amend-

ment #4J'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Terzich.'l

Terzich: 'Nithdraw Amendment f/4.H
- 
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!speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment //4. Are tbere

'' - . f urther Amendments ? !t -':.. ' , :'' l ? . . . .-. , : -. .. .. s .. . . . .. . . . . . -

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendmept //5., Terzich. Amends Senate Bi11...H

Speaker Madigan: '1Mt. Terzich'.' '' ' '

Terzich: ''Amendment //5 again/'Mr..speaker, would reduce the appro-

priation by eight percent for faculty meabers. It reduces a to-

tal of three million, sixty-nine thousand, seven hundred dollars.

I notice that the other Amendment was ineffective and again itrs

a sad day that t:e university professors can tell the ceneral As-

sembly what they can do but the ceneral Assembly can't tell them

what they can do. And therefore, z would witbdrav Amendment f/5.''
' speaker Madtgan: ''Is tqere any discussion? The centleman requests

leave to withdraw Amendment //5. teave ts granted. The Amend-

ment is withdrawn. Are there any further Amendments?''

cleru c'Brien: ''Floor Amendwent //6, Mccrew. zmends senate B111 1526...''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Mccrewzl

Mccrew: ''Leave to withdraw th: Amendmente''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Amendment is withdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: î1No further Amendments/'

Speaker Madigan: HThird Reading. on the Order of Senate Bills,

Third Readingy Senate Bi11. 1532, Mr. Peters/'

Clerk O'Brien: 'îsenate Bill 1532. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the State Treas' urer. Third Reading of the Bill.H

Feters: fYr. Speakera Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses Senate Bill

1532 fs for the ordinary and contfngent expenses of the Office

of the State Treasurer. There... the only increase in the Bill

is an. increase of tventy-eight million dollara for debt service.

There is no increase for operating costs over the budget of FY78.

The Bi11 did come out of the lppropriations I Commlttee on a 27

to 0 vote. I respectfully request your approval of this appro-

priationo''

Speaker Madigan: 'îThe question is, shall this Bill pass? A1l those

in favor signify by voting 'ayel, a11 those opposed by voting 'no'.

Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted who wished? The Cldrk shall take the record. 0n this
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t ' t , ! z iu , resent' Thisquestion there are 144 ayes , 5 noes , vot g p .

Bill having recefved 7a rconstftutfonal.èlajorf ty. is herebf declared. .

passed. The Chairxbwishes to announce.. the7chair kishes ,to announce

: '' b t the Joint committees 1eha: the, the chair wishes to announce.t a

meeting to prepare arguments for and agains t the'adoptfon of Con-

stitutional Amendments shall meet at five p.m. tbis afternoon rela- 2
pàrsonal property g/yl'acement. Those 1tfve to H.J.R.C.A. 21.- fhe

1M
eabers of the Commsttee in favor of the adoptfon of the Amendment 1
wf11 meet in Room 400 at five p.m. Senator Maragos is the Chair-

1mnn. Those Meibers in opposftion to the adoptfen of the Amend- !

Dfzt W411 Dfet in ROOm A1 at five P.V. Senator Guidice is the 'l
chaïrman. And now moving to the more important Amendments to 1

1be considered by the people, H.J.R.C.A. 29 whfch deals wfth the
exemptïon from tnxntion for veteranrs posts. Those in favor of

that Amendment wi11 meet fn Room l22 at five o'clock under the
1

Eeadership Of Representatïve Dfprfma. And those agaïnst the adop- j'
tion of the Amendment wi1l meet in Room 114. Representative Jaffe

. . is the Chairman of that gkoup. And the Chair recognfzes Repre-
' 

. jsentative Giorgi on the Agreed Resolutions. Mr. Giorgi.'

Giorgi: ''Before the Clerk reads the Resolutions, tbey've got five

miautes to file their election disclosures today/r '
!

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Giorgi/'

Clerk O'Brien: ffHouse Resolutïon 981, Hoxsey. 982, Mahar. 983,

Sharp. 984, Anderson. 985: Kelly. 986, Ryan-Keat. 987,

Leverenz. 989, rechous. 990, Pechous. 991, Geo-Karis.l'
, j'

Giorgi: ''Did you take 988 out, Mr. Clerk?rê '

Clerk o'Brien: 9'988 is withdrawn/'

Giorgi: 'Nr. Eoxseyls House Resolution 981 talks about and Eagle . ,

Scout Progress Award for Scout Jackson Williams. Mahar's 982
' Italks about seven young ladies receiving a First Class Scout i

' (
Award. 983 by Sharp recognizes a 90th bfrthday. Andersonts '

1.
984 tells about t:e 125th anniversary of Tomica, Illinois. 985 I

Iby Kelly spreads on the record that Joseph J. Smaron spent 17
' !

years as Mayor of Posen, Illinois. 986 by Ry an recognfzes the p
?

plight of retired teachers. 987 by Leverenz talks about the 1

' Naples' Vegetable Stand on North Avenue in Melrose Park. 989 by
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Pechous mentions the Illinois Register of Hfstorical Places.
' 

. . 99o by Fechokus aotes .tlae,.28th .anniversatsyt.of-.' the .Menta11y..' Re- , ;. . -. -.' .''

(

'

tarded chf ldren 's Aid of jeguin School', Berwynz: zlllinöis.. .999.
I

b Geo-Karis honors the Illfnof s : the. Rfgh Schoool Assecfation ' . lY

f or AA Champs . And I move f or the adoption of the Agkeed Reso- ' '

11 ' .lutiens. '

speaker Madigan:: fYr. Giorgï moves for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. All those in favor signify by saying fayef, a11

those opposed by saying fno'. In t:e opinton of the Chair, the

'ayes? have ft, the Resolutfcns are adopted. Introduction and 1
1

First Reading.'l '

Clerk OeBrien: 'îHouse Bill 3412, Polk. A Bill for an Act to amend j'
' 

y, jSectlons of the Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of tbe Bi11.
d ,1 . u u t urpose does Mr. Mudd !Speaker Ma igan: Commottee 0n Rules. F0r w a p

1
. :

Mudd: 'Nr. Speaker, I would ltke to have leave for tbe appropriate
1rule, to suspend the approprfate rule for posting so that a couple i

of House Resolutions may be heard in Executive Commdttee on Wed- '
. 1

nesday afternoon after we adjourn. House Resolution 976 and House
. 1Resolutfon 986. And I vould lïke leave of the House to suspend @

the appropriate rule so these tvo Resolutions may be posted for !1
this Wednesday afternoon.''

Speaker Madfgan: tNr. Mudd, could you tell us the Sponsor of those
.. j

'

'

Resolutions?f' . . 1
Mudd: ''Wel1 tbe Sponsor is:Mary Lou Kent and Representative Murphy.''

- 1
speaker Madigan: ''Laz Murphy?''

Mudd: 'Yes S1r.''.; z

Speaker Madigan: ''Gentlemap requests.é'. Mr. Mattjevïch.''
2

Matijevich: ''I think werre'in the veek proceeding June 30th and I
4 ' 11

don t thfnk he can ask that leave. Is tbat right or not?
t

Speaker Madigan: HNot yety John.''

Matijevich: . HNot yet? okay, then I need one Bill and I havenlt
jr ' .

asked George yet. .

Speaker Madigan: ''A11 rfght. The Gentleman meves for the suspension

of Rule 18(k) to allow for the hearing of tvo Resolutions fn the !
' Executive Commq*ttee on Wednesday. Are there any objections?
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Mr Muddv'i ' .
. :

' -..
' ' Mudd : .1.1 've cleared b0th of them wlth the -teadersbip g,on Aokthm >id. çp .- ? -.,. . >..-. . . . : ., :

97A and 986. They support... Representative Diprïma. . They're --... . . j
# r, 1a11 right, they won t hurt. . . . ... u . - I

speaker Madtgan: ''The centlemno Doves to suspend the posting require- . . 
.

ment and Mr. Friedrich is recognized.'î

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker, I'd like to have fncluded fn that Bouse Reso-

lution 722 which I had cithheld at your request over a long per-

iod of tfme and I had talked to the Chatrman of Executive about
yr '

tbat some time ago and he said he was ready to hear it.

speaker Madigan: ''There's obj'ectton to that Resolution, Mr. Friedrich-''

Friedrich: nWelly how do you get a Resolution heard? I've bad it

in Commsttee and 1, at your request, the Committee didn't hear

it. I eould have had it Yeard a long time ago. Now how do you

at tbe last minute preclude me from having it heard? I yielded

to your request over... for tvo months I've yielded to your re-

quest and I thinka o''
' çt r, 'Speaker Madigan: The meetïdg ïs Wednesday. .

Friedrich: ''I know.l'

Speaker Madigan: llAnd they will be in Session again tomorrow so .

therefll be plenty of opportunftfes to suapend the posting re-

uirement . @' .q

Friedrich: ''Wetre suspending the rules now, Mr. Chairman, for the

Executive Commn'ttee and I would ask... I thfnk I have been fair .

about this, Mr. Speakery because at your personal request I went
f

along vlth not having it heard.'' 1
. I

11 1Speaker Madigan: ''Tbere is objection to that Resolution, Mr. Frfedrich. .
. 1!

Friedrich: l'Wbo#s.tbe objector? I haven't seen the objector/l 1
1

Speaker Madlgan: fYr. Roulihan, Daniel Houlihan objectso''

Friedrlch: 'HRe looks like a nice guy. I didn't think be obleeted
rr 1to anything I did around here.

- 1
Speaker Madtgan: 'Nr. Mudd moves for the suspension of the posting

l
requirements on tgo Resolutions. A11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by votïng 'no'. Hpve al1 voted

!) lp jwho wished? Mr. Ryan. I

- Ryan: nThis motionb on House Resolution 974 and 986, is that right?''

-.). o E x E R A t. A s s E M a L y 6-t9-'8
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speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Mudd, :re those the numbers? Yes, they are.''
i
. . ' . ,, 1, ' .-.. - - ' :.. t ... . Muatq ! Hon t.h Iov Jjvo . à. . . - .,. , z . - . .. -2w .. ,. .-. .x, . a- .k.- .u

' 
, - . Ryan: ''...House Resolutfon 7227 722 fncluded in this?''

n . . speaker Madigan: ''No, that's 'not included in the motion. Have a11

' voted who wishl Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk sball take .

h record. on this questlon there are 11l iayes' 2 'noes' 3t e > >

i voting 'present'. Mr. Mudd's motion to suspend the posting re-

i quirements for two Resolutions to be heard in tbe Executive Com-
!
 mzttee on uednesday passes. ur. Matijevlcu-''

Matijevich: . nXes, Mr. Speaker, there's one Bill I'd like to have

leave and use the Attendance Roll Call and I've cleared this with

the Mïnority Leader; it's the State Fair Agency appropriation -

. Senate Bill 1582. Inadvertently was not posted and I'd like to

have leave for that to be heard tomorrow in Appropriations Com-

mtttee at nine a.m.'' '

Speaker Uadigan: ''The Gentleman requests leave to suspend the posting

requirements to hear the Bi11 previously enunciated tomorrow fn

the Appropriations Commn'ttee. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Any further announcements? Mr. Barnes/l

E.M. Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of t%e

House, a11 of the Democratic Members of the Appropriations II, a

reminder at eight aem. tomorrow morning for a very, very important

briefing in our usual places G-3. Eight a.m. tomorrow mornfng,

a11 the Democratic Members of Appropriations 11.11

Speaker Madigan: 'lAny further announcements? Mr. Matijevich.ft

. Matijevich: 'Yes, t:e Democrats fn Appropriatfons 1, 8:30 brfeffng

in Room G-3, nine o'clock meeting in the regular meeting room.

Thank you/'

Speaker Madigan) ''Any furthçr announcements? Mr. Frledrïch.î'

Friedrich: 'Yr. Speaker, sipce you put that other motion to a vote,

I'd like a vote on mine to suspend the rules for the hearing that

722 be posted. No< on o)e of them you dfd it by unanimous con-

sent, the other one you took tbe Roll on. I'm entitled to one or

the other. And 1 so move-''

Speaker Madfgan: 'Nr. Frfedrfch, could I suggest we discuss this

' tomorrow? There's plenty of time to make tbat... tomorrowon

NN 6-1:-78x.. G E N E R i L x s s E M B L Y
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' 
. Frledrïch: ''I've tried to dis'cuss with you, Mr. Speaker, on three

-v ' . # z r. . - -- + ' : dif f erent occasf ons . '' , . . .

'
.- t . speaker Madigan: ''Ifm trying'to give you a break and... and Iêm

' 
.. , = . . suggesting... If the Gentleman persits''in his motion, he per-

T' 1
' -  sists. Yr. Friedrich/f '' 7. . j

. I
Friedrich: ''We11 if you're willing to talk about ity I've'tried to

' talk to XOu about fOr Dhree Veeks. Ilm ready When yOu areoll
. 1

speaker Madigan: ''Okay. Thank you. Any further announcements? j!

Mr. Giorgi. Mr. Gïorgi.''

Giorgi: 'Nr. Speaker, does ihe clerk need any tfme for... I move

then that the House do now adjourn till tomorrow, Tuesday, June

20 one p.m. fn the afternoon.''

speaker Madigan: ''The motion is to adlourn until tomorrow at one
' 

j #

'

p.m. A11 those in favor signify by saying aye , a11 those op-

posed by saying fno'. In the opfnfon o f the Chaïr, the 'ayes'

have it. The motion carries, we stand in adlournment until one
11 1pvm. tomorrow afternoon.

1
. I

1

j
II
I

' 
j

' j

I

I

1

!

!

!

: I
j

'

'

. !
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TRANSCRIPTION, INDEX . DATE: 6-19-78 '

1.
. Page Time speaker Informa tion

l
howicz House to order l. l 1:00 speaker Lej

Reverend Kgch Prayer

Speaker Redmond

Madigan Excused absences

Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien Reading Journal

Madigan Move to dlspense with
, reading of Journal

2 Speaker Redhond Motfon carries

Clerk OlBrien S.B. 1594, 3rd Rdg.
1 '
I 3 Speaker Redmond
1- 1
(1 Wikoff Take out of record! I
( Speaker Redmond
I .
11 clerk O'Brien S.B. 250, 2nd Rdg.j r'
l .
11 speauer Rekzaond l'

j j .
Madigan

. I

l Speaker Redmond Take out of record
' jl .jl 4 Clerk O'Brien S.B. 252, 2nd Rdg.

j Am. //1 adopted in Commlttee -
1) speaker Redaondj

Clerk O'Brien Am. //2

Speaker Redmond 1

Pullen Take out of record
!

speaker Redmond 1
- t

Clerk O'Brlen S.B. 253, 2nd Rdg. No C.A. i

speaker Repmond 3rd Rdg.

1:15 clerk O'Brien S.B. 255, 2nd Rdg,
' Am. ?/1 adopted in Commn'ttee I

1.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DAQE: 6-19-78

2.
Pàqe Tïme Speaker lnformation

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Mugalian

5 Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien S.B. 554, 2nd Rdg.
Am. 1 &2 adopted in Comnfttee

Speaker Redmond 1

Madigan Move to table Am. l and 2

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Explain amendment

Madigan Discussionl

Speaker Redmond Amendments tabled
l
l clerk o'srlen Am

. //3l -1 
.

l l
Speaker Redmond

i1 Madigan
7 l;
Ij 6 . speauer Redmond
I Ryan Question

l
' Madfgan Discussion1 1
l )
lj Speaker Redmond Take out of record
l clerk O'Brien S.B. 571, 2nd Rdg.1
l A.. //1 adepted zn comaittee1
I l
l 'l s

peaker Redmondl I
clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //2

Speaker Redmond

7 D. Houlihan leave to withdraw Xmendment

Speaker Redmond Wfthdravn

1:22 Clerk O'B*ien Floor Am. //3

D. Houliban Leave to withdraw Amendment

y--m'p.z' . it..x .? . iusp- h tpo. y c E N E R A t. A s s E M B L v1 i X, , , 1.) r
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX ' DATE: 6-19-78 .''

' 

1 ' q. '.* *

Paae Time Speaker Information j
!

Speaker Redpond Withdrawn

' Clerk o'Briqn Floor Am. f/4

speaker Redmond

Ryan No copies

Speaker Redmon Take out of record

Yourell Am. has been printed

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 736

Speaker Redmond
. ,

Ryan Iake out of record

Speaker Redmond

11 clerk o'Brien s.B. 825, 2nd Rdg.i T
No Committee Amendments

ii speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.
l I;
It Clerk o'Brien S.B. 1419, 2nd Rdg. Am. I1
, //1-8 adopted in committee ' .
1 11 .

j Speaker Redùond 3rd Rdg.
1 .
11 Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1524, 2nd Rdg, Xo C.A.
1) .I
I Speaker RedmondI
'' 

cleru o'Brlen A:m. f/11

speaker Redmond

.. uikoff

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.
1

9 1:26 Ryan t Request it left on 2nd

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1525: 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

. Speaker Redpond
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-19-78

4.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Eold it

Speaker Redmond

Clerk OêBrfen S.B. 1526, 2nd Rdg. No C.l.

Speaker Redmond
'!

clerk o'Brien Am. //1
t

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Request it held

Speaker Redmond DiscussionI 
.

l lc czerk o'nrien s
.3. 1527. 2nd Rdg.1

' 
Am. f/1 adopted

II speaker Redmond
t '
' 

clerk c'Brien Floor zm. //2
f'
g Speaker Redmond1 ! '
ii d to 3rd11 Bradley Wants it movei

I Speaker Redmond

clerk o'Brien Am. ?/4

l)' speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg
.l I

I 1i! Bradley
l

Speaker Redmond

1:29 Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1546, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
'

dmond lSpeaker Re I
JConti

11 Speaker Redmond Take out of record

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1555, 2nd Rdg.
Am. //1 adopted in Committee

f Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-19-78

l
I 5.Paae Time Speaker Informa tion

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1583, 2nd Rdg. A2.
//1, 2 and 3 adopted in Com.

'Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien Floor Am. //4

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Hold it

Speaker Redmond Take out of record

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1617, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Redmond

I clerk o'Brien Floor Am. //1; 
,

12 Speaker Redmond

1 D
. Houlihan Take out of record

I l
speaker xedmond

.!1 clerk o'Brien s.B. 0723, 2nd Rdg.
i1 Am. //1 adopted in com.
! 1l 

speaker Redlond 3rd Rdg.I (
l clerk o'Brien s.B. 1725, 2nd Rdg. l

Am. f/1 adopted in Com.

' Speaker RediondI1 
czerk o'Brzen

J 'l 1:35 Speaker Redtond Take out of record

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1777, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

13 Speaker Redmond 3rd Xdg. J
E IClerk O'Brien 5.8.1783, 2nd Rdg. No C.A. I

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Aà. ?/1

Speaker Redmond Take out of record

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1859, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-19-78

6.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond
1

Clerk o'Brien Am. //1

Speaker Redmond

Edgar Questfon

14 Speaker Redmond Take out of record
I

Clerk o'Brien S.B. 1605, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Am. //l

Speaker Rekmond

D. Houlfhaù Move to 3rd

15 Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Ryan Questiongl
1 Speaker Redmond Discussion1
1! Bowman
l
I speaker Redmond'. j ,11 

, Robznsos Request sill be seza )z,4
Speaker Redmondf lI 
o uoulshawi 

.

I
1 Speaker Rednond
l

Robinson Wants vote

Speaker' Redmond

Ryan Discussion

j Speaker Redmond ;

Byers

16 Speaker Redmond

Robinson Question

Speaker Redmond Dfscussion

oy-Dkst .. ..,f' = 't@> g G E N E. R A L A S 9 E M B L Y1 V . 1t 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

7.
Page Tiœe Speaket Information

Bowman Clarification of rules

17 Speaker Redmond Discussion

Robfnscn

Speaker Redmond Tàlk to Sponsor

Totten Point of personal privilege !
on H.J.R.C.A. //44

18 Speaker Redmond

clerk O'Brien S.B. 82

Speaker Rèdmond

Totten DiscussionI

I , aa ard adg
.19 clerk o Brien S.B. ,

Speaker Redmond Take out of record.l
L 1'
' 1153 Clerk 0'3r1en S.B. 771, 3rd Rdg.t
11 Speaker Redmond
) y '
il cetty Take out or recordi 
Il l

speaker Rekmond

I 20 Hoffman S.B. 1455-

1
1 Speaker Redmond
' 

771 leave to bring baekl cetty s.B. ,
,, 

to znd Rdg.l i
Speaker Redmond Leave granted

Clerk O'Brten Am. //2

Speaker Redmond
1

Johnson

Speaker Redmond

Getty Supports

Speaker Retmond Am. ?/2 adopted

clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //3
z.gowu. ..
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

8.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

Johnson

21 Speaker Redmond

Getty

speaker Redmond Am. //3 adopted, 3rd Rdg.

clerk O'Brien S.B. 1483, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Madigan in the Chafr Take out of record

Clerk OlBrlen S.B. 1523, 3rd Rdg.

2:01 sptakerfNadfgan
l

EbbesenI
f 22 Speaker Madfgan
l
11 uaddell viezd?p

l Ebbesen Discussion
1 $

'

1 Speaker Madigan S.B. 1523 passed
f1
j Clerk o'Brien S.B. 1561, 3rd Rdg.

Bowman

Speaker Màdiganif
l

) Conti S.B. 1523, leave to changel Vote to 'ayef
1 1
1. 23 Speaker Madigan Leave granted

S.B. 1561 passed

Huskey

Speaker Madfgan
. t

clerk O'Brien S.B. 1578, 3rd Rdg.
:

Speaker Madfgan

Bartulis

Speaker Madigan

.,r-;-77...
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-19-78

9.
Page Time Spèaker Information

Kent

! speauer 'ladigan passed
I

Bowman

24 clerk Q'Briep S.B. 430, 3rd Rdg.

Bowman
(
1Speaker Madigan

Kempiners Yield?

2:10 Bowman Discussion

Speaker Matigan

Waddell Yield?

24 Bowman Take out of recordl
11 speauer Madigan

Collins Rule 10B - H.J.R.C.A. 44
l j!
11 Speaker Mad,igan Not recognized for thatl
il purpose1 
J clerk o'Brien S.B. 1594, 3rd Rdg.

Wikoff. I11
t 26 Speaker Madigan
1 1:
tl Ryanh
1 -

Speaker Madfgan

Wfkoff S.B. 1594

Speaker Madfgan S.3. 1594 passed

Totten .

Speaker Madigan

27 Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1571, 3rd Rdg.

Huskey

Speaker Madigan passed
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; l1 1o. ,

i Pace Time Speaker Information
 

1 k o'irien S.B. 1593, 2rd Rdg.c er

speaker Madigan

2:21 Mahar

Speaker Madigan S.B. 1593 pa-sed

28 Clerk o'Brien S.B. 1627, 3rd Rdg.
?

Schisler

Speaker Maéigan passed

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1674: 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Madigan

Flfnn

29 speaker Madigan

(( Flina Explaxns vote
l Speaker Madigan passed!
1)1 Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1792, 3rd Rdg.1

30 Speaker Madigan

Brummer Yfeld?
-1
r techowicz Discussion
j .
I1 Speaker Madigan
l Bradzey ' questson

Lechowicz Discussion

Speaker Madsgan

ualsh

31 2:30 speaker Madigan

Meyer ' guestion

1 Lechowïcz ' Discussion
' Speaker Madfgan -
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' TaAuscRzpTloN INDEX DATE: 6-19-78 .

11.
faae Time speaker Information

32 Epton

Speaker Madigan

Levin Commends Lechocfcz

33 Speaker Madigan

Deuster

Speaker Madigan

Lechowicz To close
1

34 Speaker Madigan S.B. 1792, passed

Clerk OlBrien S.B. 1522, 3rd Rdg.I
? Speaker Madfgan

Kane

i11 35 speaker Madigan1.
1

* 

1

*

11 Edgar viezd?I'
!I

j Kane Discussion1
1 speaker Madiganl

Porter Yield?

j Kane Discussion1

' 36 Speaker Madïgan S.B. 1522 passed1
(' 2:44 Clerk o'Brfen S.B. 1513. 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Madigan

Mautino

Speaker Mapigan
i

Skinner Questton?

Mautino Discussion

37 Speaker Maèigan passed

Clerk O'Brïen S.B. 1634, 3rd Rdg.

x.-.
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12.
Page Tlme Speaker Informatlon

Speaker Madigan

Pierce

38 Speaker Madigan passed

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1845, 3rd Rdg.

Matijevich

Speaker Madigan

Totten Question

Matllevich Discussion l
j speaker Madigan l
1I Wolf Yield?

39 Matljévichi Discussionl
11 speaker Madigan passed1

Younge

l I1 speaker Madigan H.B. 3067. 2nd Rdg.
1
1
40 Clerk o'Brien Reads Bill, am. ?/1 adoptedi

:speaker Madigan 3rd Rdg.

l 2 55 clerk o'Brien H
.B. 3069, 2nd Rdg. Am. #1(etc))l adopted in committeel

1
! Speaker Madigan 3rd Rdg.
i''

' 

jy

d

' E.M. Barnés Hold'.it on 2nd Rdg.

41 Speaker Madigan teave on 3rd overnight j
Collins question of Chair

Responds IE.M. Barnes i

Speaker Madigan

Clerk OlBrien B.B. 3071

speaker Madigan
;

Ryan Question
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l . 13.
Page Time . . Speaker Information

t 'Speaker Madigan

E.M. Barnes Responds !

'B ilen !clerk 0 r

Speaker Madigan

Bluthardt ' luestion j;
- 

l j42 speaker Mabigan 1

E.M. Barnes Discussion

Speaker Madigan

j L. Martin .( ë

speaker Madigan 1' 
jClerk o'Brien R

.B. 3071, 2nd Rdg, No C.A.
t ' .lf s eaker Mad'igan ard Rdg

. I
. pi

1 Clerk O'Brfen H.B. 1089, 2nd Rdg. Am. IIk j
il adopted in Committee
1
l 43 Speaker Madigan 3rd Rdg.
j j
l k o'Brien R.B. 2585, 2nd Rdg. Ai. /?1Cler

adopted in committee

Speaker Madigan 3rd Rdg.l?! '
i 3:05 clerk o'Brien R.B. 2885, 2nd Rdg. Am.
I 1-5 adopted in com.
j '

Speaker Madigan

' clerk o'Briea Floor Am. II6

Speaker Madigan

Brady Withdraws //6
. 1
. i

Speaker Madigan 3rd Rdg.
$

' 

jClerk O'Brien H.B. 3197, 2nd Rdg. Am. //1
withdrawn, //2 adopted

Speaker Madigan

.ckloz.gxv> wagx
.' 
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TRANSCRIPTION JNDEX DATE : 6-19-78

14.
Paqe Tfme Speaker lnforma tion

clerk olBri:n Floor Am. //3

44 Speaker Madigan

Cunningham

Speaker Madigan

Brnmmer question

Speaker Madigan

Kane Answers (Sponsor of Bil1)
lSpeaker Madigan

l
j Lechowicz Opposest
45 Speaker Madlgan

Cunningham Wants to withdraw Am. //3I
1( speaker Maéiganl 1
1 Lechovicz uithdraws oblections, votes 'aye'l
r !l 

Speaker Madïgan AM. //3 adoptedl
i
I Clerk olBrien Am. II*
i

speaker Madigan

11 Cunnfnghami
1 46 speauer Madigan
I! 1
j 47 Kane Yield?

Cunningham lnswers

Speaker Madigan l
Kane opposes Il

48 speaker Maèigan

3:16 Matijevich

49 Speaker Madigan
j

Cunningham' Io close

.. .-u ' .-'+k Q-..... t .t

' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-19-78

15.
Page Time Speaker Informa Lion

150 Speaker Madigan i

Skinner Explaïn& vote

speaker Madigan Am. //4 fails

clerk O.lBrien Floor Am. )5

Speaker Madigan

Kane

51 Speaker Madigan Am. adopted, 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3316, 2nd Rdg. jI

speaker Madigan Take out of record

l clerk o'Brten H.B. 3319, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Madigan 3rd Rdg.

l clerk o'Brien H.3. 3374, 2nd Rdg. Am.
f/1 and 3 adopted in Com.

11 52 Speaker Madfgan'

! 1 'lJ Edgar
I
' Speaker Madigan 3rd Rdg.

1 Clerk OfBrlen H.B. 3385, 2nd Rdg. Am.1
l 11-13 adopted in com.I
j 3
1, 

speaker Madiganl . l
1'j clerk o'Brten Floor Am. //14
1

Speaker Madfgan

Totten

Speaker Madigan
l

3:28 Matfjevich Accepts Peters' Am. //14

Speaker Madigan

Totten Oblects

53 Speaker Mpdfgan Dlscussion

s MLu'xx
x. .mSj:'t .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-.19-78

16.
Paae Time Speaker Information
' 

ayan Request Sponsor hold Bill

speaker Madigan

Matijevic: '

Speaker Madigan 3i11 held on 2dd Rdg.

Clerk OlBrièn H.B. 3387, 3rd Rdg.

Terzfch

54 Speaker Madigan

Cunningham Yield?

Terzich Discussion
1

Speaker Madigan

55 Ryan Yield?

l Terzlch Discussion

56 Speaker Madfgan
ljz
1( Terzïch To closei
1. l Speaker Madigan H.B. 3387I

tecNowicz Explains vote

57 Speaker Gio'rgi in the Chairl
: 1
. uolf supports
l
1

*

.j Speaker Giorgi
l 58 3:39 Totten Preseuts popcorn to

Rep. ceo-Karfs

Speaker Gibrgi

Geo-Karis l

Speaker Giorgi

Ryan Verification

Speaker Gfergf

Terzfch Explalns vote
. -- .. . . . . . î

'

. ..
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-19-78

i
i

Paae Time Speaker Informatfon

59 Speaker Gforgi

Garmisa Explains vote

Speaker Gioxgi Poll absentees

60 Clerk o'Brien

Speaker Giorgi

clerk o'Brfen Reads Affirmative Roll Call

speaker Giorgi

Mulcahey Leave to be veriffed

speaker Glérgi

1 clerk o'Brien continues

Speaker Gtorgi
1 -
) Ryan wbat's the score?

Speaker Ciorgi 93 'ayes': 65 'nays'
t 6
l 6l, 62 Ryan Questions Affirmative Roll Call
l
l

Speaker Giorgi

Terzich Postponed Consideration
l
jj Speaker Giorgil
' 

clerk o'Brien H.B. 3392, 3rd Rdg.1
. l

4 63 3:55 Speaker GiorgiJ .

Kozubowski

Speaker Giorgi passed

Clerk OlBrien H.R. 27, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Gtorgi

Mudd

Speaker Gforgf

64 Mudd Explains vote

..CQI Qp... 
' 
4 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX
- !

i

18.
. Paze Time speaker Information

i 65 Speaker Giorgi Resolution adopted

clerk OfBrïen S.3. 252, 2nd Rdg. Am.
I2k adopted in Committee

speaker Giorgï

clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //2

Speaker Giorgi Schlickmaa not fa Chamber

. clerk o'B/ken Floor Am. f/3
f

Speaker Giorgf

Willer Confusion, etc.

Speaker Giorgï
l '

Pullen Want it advanced
(
l s ekaer ciorgi 3rd Rdg.p

( 1( 66 Clerk O'Brien H
.B. 2580: 3rd Rdg.

Ii speaker giorgi
(
f schlsler seave to tasle!
11 4:07 speaker Giorgi H.3. 2580 tabled

schunemaq
1 .1 l 

,E 67 speauer ctorgil
j '
1 ' ien s.B. 1546, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.clerk O Br!
1 !! s

peaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien A:. IIk withdrawn
Am. //2

Speaker Gforgf

lConti Am. f/2

Speaker Giorgi

W. Walsh

Speaker Giorgi

-U A- ----:- -.. '

s ' . 
' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

19.
Page Time Speaker Information

Johnson Questton

68 Conti Discussion

Kane Discussion

speaker Giorgi Am. //2 adoptedy 3rd Rdg.

clerk O'Brien S.B. 1525, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

speaker Giorgi

clerk o'Brien Floor zm. //1

speaker ciorgi

Deavers

t clerk o'Brfen Reads Am. //1

69 Speaker Giorgïl
Ij naaversI
J
1j Speaker Giorgi
? l1 

4:13 vinson opposesi
1.

Speaker Madigan in the Chair

Stuffle opposes
1
là Speaker Mpdïgan
1 j

'

(1 y'riedricla'$ 
:j -

I 70 Speaker Madfganl

Terzich Supports
(

Speaker Madigan

Deavers
I

Speaker Madigan

Johnson Opposes

71 Speaker kadigan

Richmond' Opposes

spêakar Mxdigan -
.oV''
.--ae- kt L)''. x
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' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-19-78
1

20.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Bluthardt Supports

72 Speaker Madjgan

Madison Cermaneness of Amendment

Speaker Madigan

Satterthwaite
l

73 Speaker Madigan Amendment out of order
1

Deavers Parlfamentary fnquïry
Moves to overrule Cbair

Speaker Madigan

4:30 Madison Explains vote1
?

Speaker Madigan
l

$ 74 sradzey Expzatns vote1 ;

'

I Ik
l s aker MadiganI Pe1,
1! E.M. Barnes Supports chair
I
t s eaker Madigan Motion to overruze faizs' p
l j 1
75 Clerk o'Brfen Floor Am. #2

Speaker MadiganI 
t!
J Deavers Moves to table
l
') s eaker Maaigaa zabzed1, p
I I clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //3

Speaker Madigan

Terzich Move to withdraw

d 1Speaker Madigan Leave grante

Clerk 0 'Br'ien Floor Am. I1lb

Terzich

Speaker Madigan

Richmond Opposes
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TRANSCRIPTION .INDEX 6-19-78

21.
Page Tlme Speaker Information

Speaker Madlgan

E.M. Barnes'

77 Speaker Madigan

Vinson urges defeat

Speaker Madigan Am. #/4 fails

clerk O'Brièn Floor Am. //5

4:39 Speaker Madigan

Terzich Moves to table

Speaker Madigan Withdrawn, 3rd Rdg.

I î

' 

,
Clerk 0 Brien S.B. 1526, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

78 Speaker Madiganf
') clerk o'Brien zm. //l

Speaker Madigan

I t Deavers Inquiry of Chair
f
J Speaker Madigàn Am. I!k withdrawn

Clerk OlBrien Am. //2
1

à speaker Madigani

1 Deaversl

!) Speaker Madiganl 
stuffle vteld?

I
79 Deavers Discussion

Speaker Madigan
1

Stuffle Questions germaneness

Speaker Madigan Amendment not germane

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //3

Speaker Madigan

.. .kx.-;r ;;12)- -7;r.. x
. 
'
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II y
TRANSCRIPTION INDEX ' ' ' . DATE: 6-19-78

22.i
Paqe Time Speaker . ' . Information

I '
McGreu .

l sc speaker Madigan '
, uzoaarnes Ques

YcGrev Dïscussion

81 4:54 Speaker Madigan ;

' wcGrew To close
j '
1 speaker Madigan Am. //3

Totten Pofnt of clarification
5

Speaker Madigan
' j E.M. Barnes Responds

Speaker Madtgan Am. //3 fails

1 1 clerk Eall ., Am. f/4I .

I speaker Madigan
1t/
lt Terzich Move to withdraw
1
, k

'

1 82 Speaker Madigan Sithdrawnl 1
Clerk O'Brien Flocr Am. 15

l
I speaker Madigan
I
. Terzich Withdrawsf .

. I(( Speaker Madigan Withdrawn

Clerk o'Brfen Floor Am. //6

Speaker Madiganl '.
MdGrew ' Withdraws

i E

Speaker Madigan Withdrawny 3rd Rdg. l
2nd Tape Clerk OfBrfen S.B. 1532, 3rd Rdg.

Peters

Spe aker Médigan Passed

I
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-19-78

) 23.
Page Time Speaker Info rma Lïon

83 Speaker Madigan Announcement

4:56 Clerk O'Brien

Ciorgi Agreed Resolutfons

84 Speaker Madigan Resolutfon adopted

Clerk O'Brien Introductfon and 1st Reading

Speaker Madigan Commi'ttee on Rules
l
! Mudd Leave to suspend rules

Speaker Madigan

Matijevich Question

l s eaker Madigan Rule 18(k)p
@

'

85 Mudd
I

1b speaker Madiganl 
22Friedric: Include H.R. 7t

i !.
1 speaker Mkdigan There's oblections tol
)1 Mudd's motionl 
l R

yan Question

I 86 Speaker Madigan Motion carrles
)! 'il Matijevfch Leave to use Attendance Roll
I call on S.B. 1582l
I
j Speaker Madlgan Leave granted

E.M. Barnes announcement

Speaker Madigan

Matijevich Announcementl
Speaker Madfgan

87 Frfedrfch Vote to susp/nd rules on
H.R. 722

Speaker Madigan Take out of record
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TaauscRlpTlou Ixosx DATE: 6-19-78

24.
Page Time Speaker lnforma tion .

I

j ,
: 5:05 Giorgi . Move House adjourn till
k ' ' 1:00 p-m. Tuesday

Speaker Madigan House adlourned.

!

I
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i
l
1
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i
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